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Reviewing Modernity, Modernism and 
Postmodernism 

RAJASRI BASU 

Today, anyincident, eventor subject isbeing analysed froma postmodem 
perspective. Todaypostmodernism isaninstitutionalised ideology, which 
is complex, debatableand influential, at the sametime. Postmodernism 
challenges rationality, objectivity andthe ideaofongoingprogress, or in 
otherwords,allthe ideas rooted in The Enlightenment andargues whether 
these ideals canexistat all. 

Although it is difficult to trace the originofpostmodernismin an 
exactmanner, normally the periodaftertheendofthe SecondWorld War 
is regarded as the time for the emergenceof the postmodern thinking, 
cultureand attitude. Some,however, trace its emergence with the Dada 
movement of 1920s while some bring it back as late as 1960swith the 
emergence of'mods' inBritainandthe 'pop music' inUS. 

Without trying to identify the exact time of the emergence of 
postmodemism, it can safely be saidthat postmodemism is rooted in the 
variousanti-establishment movements inUS andWestern Europe which 
took place after the Second WorldWar, particularly in the 1950s and 
1960s. The Postmodern Condition: A Report on Knowledge written 
byJean-Francois Lyotard, whichcame out in 1979, isregardedas notable 
for disseminating andestablishing postmodemideas. Besidesa book by 
RichardRorty, Philosophy and the Mirror, published in the sameyear is 
also important with respect to the theoretical understanding of 
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postmodernism. Inaddition, Michel Foucault, JeanBaudrillard, Jacques 
Derridaandmany othersare powerful exponentsofpostmodernism. 

Manybelieve that postmodernism is the ideology of advanced, late 
capitalism. The highly soprusticated technologyandadvancedeconomy 
have created a societywhichis decentralised, media-controlled society, 
where thereexists no single centreofpower but apanopticism of power
structure-a societyinwhich ideasare simulacra and only inter-referential 
representationsandcopies ofeach other, withno real original, stableor 
objective sourcefor communication andmeaning. Of late, globalization, 
brought on by innovations in communication, manufacturing and 
transportation isdefinitely a force which hasdriven thedecentralized modem 
life, creating a culturally pluralistic andprofoundly interconnected global 
society Thissocietyis thus characterized bylocalism, culturalpluralism. 
Therefore, postmodemscholars arguethat such a decentralized, pluralistic 
society defies the application ofgrand narratives, which couldexplain the 
problems and incidents happening in any part ofthe globe. Thus post 
modernism rejects traditional frames ofgenre, structural andstylisticunity, 
conventional norms and wisdom. Instead, they value thecollage ofelements, 
the play and juxtaposition of ideas from different contexts, and the 
deconstruction of symbolsinto the basic dynamics of power and place 
fromwhichthose symbols gainmeaning as signifiers. 

Thus postmodernism directly challenges the lessons that havebeen 
learnt from theEnlightenment or themodemeraandintroduces completely 
new ideas which are complex and highly debatable and controversial. 
Besidesthere havebeenacademic debates asto whether postmodernism 
is anti-modern or whetherpostmodernism is anextension ofmodernism. 
However, this paper will not look into the controversiesassociatedwith 
postmodernism but rather will lookintothebackground of postmodernism, 
that is, the incidents or the situation, giving riseto postmodernism 

II 
Whether we callpostrnodernism as an extensionofmodernism or 

antithetical to modernity, we cannotpossibly ignore the word' modem' in 
anydiscussion on 'post-mdernisrn'. Modernityis a termused to describe 
the condition of being "modern". Since the term "modern" is used to 
describe a wide range of periods, modernity must be considered 
contextually. Modem canmeanall of post-medieval European history, in 
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thecontext ofdividing history intothree large epochs: Ancient, theMiddle 
Ages, andModem. It isalosapplied specifically to the periodbeginning 
somewhere betwen 1870 and 1910, through the present, andevenmore 
specifically to the 1910-1960 period. As isthe problem of periodization 
withthe term 'modem', so areproblems withevents that areassociated 
with 'modem'. For instance, riseofbureaucracy, rationality, secularism, 
alienation, individualism, rise of capitalism, industrialization, linear 
progression, commodification-all these canbeidentified orassociated with 
the'modern era'. Alongside several incidents like, chronologically speaking, 
scientific inventions, industrial revolution, arrival oftheprinting press, English 
Civil War, AgeofEnlightenment, American War ofIndependence, French 
Revolution, canberegarded ascumulatively responsible forheralding the 
ModernAge. 

It should bementioned at this juncture, thatjustasonefeature isnot 
thedefining feature of'modernity', soisoneincident should notberegarded 
as responsible for giving birth to 'modernity'. Still we may say that 
'modernity' emerged, intheEuropean context, onthevalues thattheAge 
ofEnlightenment ushered in. The most important ofthese values ishuman 
reasoning onthebasis ofwhich mancanobtain objective knowledge about 
something.··· 

Although modernity arose in the West, gradually it was able to 
embrace thewholeworld. Ifwe consider modernity fromthe standpoint 
ofthevalues thatmodernity emphasizes, wewould thendefinitely be ina 
postion to identify some ofthegreatpositive achievements of modernity. 
For instance, the modern age appreciates the enormous scientific 
advancement thatmakes man rational aswell asfrees him from superstitions. 
Achievements in the field of physics have broadened the horizon of 
knowledge; tremendousadvancements inthe arenaof agricultural and 
medical andtechnological science arethe defining factors inenhancingthe 
quality oflifeof people 

But at the sametime, thereare darksidesto modernity. While no 
onecandeny the positive advancements in the field ofphysics, ironically, 
these achievements are responsible for the atom bombs dropped on 
Hiroshima andNagasaki during World WarII, andthe following nuclear 
arms race in the post-war era. Environmental problems comprise another 
categoryinthe dark sideof modernity. Pollution isonesuchcatastrophe 
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and one mayalso includedecrasingbiodiversityand climate change as 
resultsofdevelopment. The development ofbiotechnologyand genetic 
engineering are creatingwhat someconsidersourcesofunknown risks. 
Besidesthese obviousincidents, many critics pointout psychological and 
moralhazardsofmodernlife-- alienation, feeling ofrootlessness, lossof 
strong bondsand commonvalues, hedonism, and so on. 

ill 

It is true that modernlifehasbeenableto giveits sealeverywhere. 
While on the one hand, modernization brouht a series of seemingly 
indisputable benefits to people likelower infant mortality rate, decreased 
deathfromstarvation, eradication of someof the fataldiseaseand soonit 
gavebirth to rational thinking, analysis ofany event onthebasis ofreasoning, 
etc.Not onlythe people'slifestyle, literature, painting, art andarchitecture 
hadalsocomeunder the tremendous influence of modernity. 

In Europe, we come across modern ideas in Sir Walter Scott 
(Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border 1802), Lord Byron (Don Juan : 
Remained incomplete), Goethe (Faust: 1808), CharlesandMary Lamb 
(Talesfrom Shakespeare : 1807) Jane Austen (Pride and Prejudice 

: 1813) and so on. LatertheworksofJohnKeats(Lamia Isabella : 1820), 
Mary Shelly (Valperga : 1823), Percy Shelly (The Masque ofAnarchy 

: 1832), Alexander Dumas (The Three Musketeers : 1844), Charles 
Dickens(Oliver Twist: 1837) Edgar Allan Poe (The Conqueror worm: 

1837) bore the stampsof modernity. 
During the later halfof the 19th century, the works of JulesVerne, 

(Five Weeks in A Balloon: 1863), LewisCarroll (Alice :'1 Adventure in 
Wonderland: 1865), Mark Twain (The Celebrated Jumping Frog of 

Calaveras County: 1867) are noteworthy. At around the same time, 
Dostoyevsky's Crime and Punishment (1866) and The Idiot (1868) 
cameout,whichwere a bitdifferent from theotherliterature of thisperiod 
astheauthorportrays the characters living inpoorconditions withdisparate 
andextreme states ofmind, andexplores human psychology while analyzing 
the political, social and spiritual statesof the Russiaofhis time. 

In 1869,Matthew Arnold set a cultural agenda in hisbook Cultur 

andAnarchy. His views represented one of two polar opposites which 
wouldbe in struggle againsteachotherfor many yearsto come. One side 
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of the struggle would be represented by the Aesthetic, Symbolist or 
Decadentmovement. Thechiefparticipants inthecultural opposition at 
thistimeincluded, on the so-called decadent sideFrench poets like Jean 
Moreas, PaulVerlain, Charles Pierre Baudelaire, Stephane Mallarme and, 
inBritain, the IrishwriterOscarWilde;ontheother sidewereMatthew 
Arnold, John Ruskin and thetendency amongst theartstoward autilitarian, 
constructive andeducational ethic. TheviewsofMatthew Arnold, and 
JohnRuskin inspired theArtsandCrafts Movement. This dispute (artfor 
artssake versus artfor thecommongood)wouldcontinue throughout 
the remainder ofthe 19thcentury andmuch of the 20th. The Decadent 
movement is regardedas a transitional stagebetweenromanticism and 
modernism. 

ApartfonnMatthewArnold, thename ofFriedrichNietzsche needs 
special mention. Nietzsche produced critiques of religion, morality, 
contemporary culture, andphilosophy, centering on whathe viewed as 
fundamental questions regarding thelife-affirming and life-denying qualities 
ofdifferent attitudesandbeliefs. Nietzsche's worksfeature unique, free
formstylization-combined withawidephilosophical breadth-s- through 
theuseofanalyses, etymologies, punning, parables, paradoxes, aphorisms, 
and contradictions, employed todemonstrate theinadequacies ofnormative 
modes ofthought. 

From 1970 onwards, the linear progression model of society, 
civilization andhistory wasseverely questioned. Writers like Wagner and 
Ibsenhadbeenreviled fortheir owncritiques ofcontemporary civilization 
and for their warnings that accelerating "progress" would lead to the 
creation ofindividuals detached fromsocial norms andisolated from their 
fellow men. Arguments arosethat notmerely werethevalues of theartist 
andthoseofsociety different, butthatsocietywasantithetical to Progress, 
andcouldnot moveforward inits present form. Philosophers called into 
question the previousoptimism. Thishadits reflection inFrenchart and 
painting through the development oftwo schools: Impressionism and 
Symbolism. Impressionism is an art from where the painter uses light 
colours,chooses ordinary subject-matter, andthe brushstrokesremain 
visible. Defying theconventional techniques ofpainting, the artistofthe 
Impressionist School portrays thesubject matter ofhispainting thewayhe 
sees theworld. Theinfluence oftheImpressionist isthought to have spread 
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beyondthe art world, leadingto Impressionist music, and Impressionist 
literatures. Symbolism isalso a reaction to modernity, whichalsoembraces 
the literary, andthe art world, philosophy aswell asmusic. The Symbolist 
painters mixed mythology and dreamimagery for a visual languageofthe 
soul, seekingevocative paintingsthat brought to mind a static world of 
silence. Theyused symbol (as suchit iscalled Symbolism), whichare not 
the familiar emblems of mainstream iconographybut intensely personal, 
private, obscure and ambiguous references. Symbolists believed that art 
should aimto capture moreabsolutetruths whichcould onlybe accessed 
byindirect methods. Thustheypaint ina highly metaphorical andsuggestive 
manner, endowing particular imagesor objects with symbolic meaning. 
Trulyit is more a philosophy thanan actualstyleofart. 

This trend whichprincipally flourished inart, graduallyinfluenced 
poetry, prose, musicand philosophy. In fact, the entireintellectual gamut 
came undertheinfluence ofa newthinking, which iscritical oftheteachings 
ofthe Enlightenment, defies traditional normsand contoursand opens up 
absolutely new avenues. France emerged as the birthplace of this new 
trend, which came to be regarded as modernism, and more specifically 
as ClementGreenbergwrote: "What can besafelycalled"Modernism" 
emergedinthe middle ofthe last [19th-Ed] century' and rather locally, in 
France, withBaudelairea whilelater, and not so locally, that Modernism 
appeared inmusicandarchitecture. " Whatis to be mentioned here is that 
this modernism was not confined onlyto the world ofaesthetics but to 
social science, psychology, philosophy andso on. 

Duringthe 20th century, thismodernism evolvedasa verypowerful 
idea. The waythe world-renowned Spanish painterPabloPicasso evolved 
the techniques ofCubism, Surrealismin hispaintings(one such famous 
painting is titled Guernicas showed his defiance of all the traditional 
techniques andconventional norms ofpainting. In spite ofa growing flourish 
of modernist art and literature it was still viewed as being a part ofthe 
largersocial movement. Artists suchas Klimt andCezanne, andcomposers 
suchasMahler and Richard Strauss were "the terrible modems." Polemics 
infavourofgeometricor purely abstractpainting were largely confined to 
'little magazines' with tiny circulations. Modernist innovation andpessimism 
were controversial but werenot seenas representative ofthe mainstream, 
which was more inclined towards a Victorian faithinprogress and liberal 
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optimism. 
However, World War I and its subsequent events were the 

cataclysmic upheavals that late 19thcenturyartists suchas Brahmshad 
worried about. First, the failure ofthe previous status quo seemedself
evident to a generationthat hadseenmillions diefighting over scrapsof 
earth-prior to the war, it hadbeenarguedthat no onewouldfight sucha 
war, since thecostwastoo high. Second, thebirth ofamachine agechanged 
theconditions oflifemachine warfare become a touchstone ofthe ultimate 
reality. Finally, the immensely traumatic natureofthe experience dashed 
the basic assumptionthat mankind was making slow and steady moral 
progress, whichseemed ridiculous intheface ofthe senseless slaughter of 
theGreatWar. Human rationality, which theEnlightenment emphasized so 
much, seemed to be totally bankrupt. 

Thusduring the 1920s, modernism, which hadbeensucha minority 
taste before the War, came to define the age. Modernismwas seen in 
Europe in suchcriticalmovements asthe Dada Movement,and then in 
constructive movements such as Surrealism, as well as in smaller 
movements suchastheBloomsbury Group. Eachofthese"modernisms", 
as some observers labelled them at the time, stressed new methods to 
producenew results. 

By 1930s modernism wasable to establish itself, moreor lessfumly. 
Not only painting andliterature, theatre, cinema, music, architecture- all 
were overwhelmingly influenced by modernism and tried to break the 
barriers setbyconventionalism. Theatre personality BertoltBrecht,poet 
and novelist William Butler Yeats, poet and dramatist T.S. Eliot were 
important exponents ofmodernism ofthis era. Brecht, the veryinfluential 
Germandramatistandstage director through hisfamousmajor theatre 
productions like The Three Penny Opera (1928), Rise and Fall ofthe 
City ofMahagonny (1930), The Mother (1932) created a new styleof 
theatre. He created aninfluential theory oftheatre, theepic theatre, wherein 
aplay should not cause thespectator to emotionally identify withthe action 
beforehisor her, but should instead provokerational self-reflection anda 
critical viewofthe actions onthestage. Brecht believed thattheexperience 
ofa climactic catharsis of emotion leftanaudience complacent. Instead, 
he wanted his audiencesto usethiscritical perspective to identify social ills 
atwork inthe worldandbe moved to goforthfromthetheatreandeffect 
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change. Brecht's influencewas not confinedto theatre only; it spread to 
the world of cinema too. Renowned film-makers like Nagisa Oshima, 
Ritwik Ghatak, Jean-Luc Godardwereinfluenced byBrecht's style. Ghatak, 
the famous Bengalifilm-maker applied the Brechtian styleinhis films like 
Ajantrik, Bad; theke Paliye, Meghe Dhaka Tara etc. This new style of 
film-making created a new languageofIndian cinema and put it on a new 
platform. 

The Nobel laureate Irishpoet W B. Yeeats did not experimentwith 
"free verse" but was a master ofthe traditional verse forms. The impact 
ofmodernismon Yeats' work can be seen inthe increasingabandonment 
ofthe more conventionally poetic diction in favour ofthe more austere 
languageandmore direct approachto themes.These were reflectedinhis 
In the Seven Woods (1903), The Green Helmet (1910) and 
Responsibilities (1914). Another major exponent ofmodernism ofthis 
period was the American-born British dramatist T. S. Eliot, through his 
literary technique, streamofconsiciousness, experimented with the literary 
styleand defiedthe traditional norms. 

Modernism, thus, by rejectingtradition, created a counter-culture. 
Themost controversial aspect ofthe modemmovementwas, and remains, 
its rejection of tradition. Modernism's stress on freedom ofexpression, 
experimentation andradicalism distregards conventional expectations. This, 
however, often meant startling and alienatingaudiences with bizarre and 
unpredictable effects: the strangeand disturbing combinations ofmotifsin 
Surrealism art; or the use ofextremedissonance and atonalityinmodernist 
music; rejection ofintelligible plots in literature; or the creation ofpoetry 
that defied clear interpretation. Although modernism talked about the 
rejection ofan "elite" cultureor a "high" culture, it itselfcreates a culture 
which remains totally out of reach ofordinary people. This remained a 
contradiction which, modernismtried to overcome during the 1960s. In 
Britain, a youth sub-culture called itself "moderns", though usually 
shortened to 'Mods', following such representativemusic groups as The 
Who and the Kinks. The likes ofBob Dylan, and The Rolling Stones and 
others combined popularmusical traditions withmodernist verse, adopting 
literary devices derived from Eliot, and others. The Beatles developed 
along similarlines, creating various modernist musical effects on several 
albums. This is how the" high" culture and the" popular" culture was 
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sought to bebridged. Thesecondcontradictionwithin"modernism" is 
thatalthough itsproponents often rejected consumerism itself, modernism 
flourished mainly inconsumer/capitalist societies. 

Ironically again, whenmodernism triedto bridge the gapbetween 
highcultureandlowculture, itwascriticized onthegroundthatbydoing 
so, modernism itselfhas beentransformed. Critics pointout that, first, a 
movement basedon the rejetion oftradition hadbecomeatraditonof its 
own; and secondly, it demonstrated that the distinction between elite, 
modernist andmass consumerist culture had lostitsprecision. Some writers 
declared thatmodernismhadbecome soinstitutionalized thatithadlostits 
powerasa revolutionary movement. 

A somewhat declining trendof 'modernism' sawthe emergence of 
a newvision, a newinterpretation, andanewphilosophy, whichcarne to 
beknownaspostmodernism. Theinterpretation, analysis andtheviews of 
that, however, is a completely different, whichdoesnot comeunderthe 
scopeofthis paper. 
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Rethinking District Administration 
Perspective of Reforms 

ANIL KUMAR lANA 

The district administration in India usually refers to a multiple unit of 
administration representing aconcentrated collection ofpublic functionaries 
formanaging theaffairs ofthegovernment' .1 When theEastIndiaCompany 
decided to take overthe entire administration of revenue fromthe Nawabs 
andDiwans, the foundation ofdistrict administration was laidbyWarren 
Hastings (11 May 1772) withtheappointment oftheCollectorandDistrict 
Magistrate, the'central pillar' ofdistrict administration.' Hence, thedistrict 
administration isa productofexigencies undertheBritish ruleto discharge 
the regulatoryfunctions within the districts. At the initial stage,there was 
no uniformity inthe administrative patternat the districtsthroughout the 
countryunderthe East IndiaCompany: therewerevariationsbetweenthe 
Bengaland the Madras model. Again, striking differences were visible in 
Bombay Presidency, theadministration ofwhichwasvestedinthe President 
and a certainnumberof Councillors, called the Presidentin Council. The 
Bengal pattern was based on the traditional practices of the Zamindari 
systemprevalent inBengalwhilethe Madras pattern incorporated such 
modifications as werenecessitated bylocal requirements. Thus the origin 
ofthe district administration inBengal canbe tracedto the management of 
landownership andtaxationsystem. 

The Beginning 
The East India Company was also compelled to reorganize the 
administration of the districts, which had either become defunct or 

IO 
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disintegrated during theclosing days oftheMughals. Subsequently, effective 
management of revenue administration necessitated the maintenance of 
law and order, and police administration was added to the district 
administration. The recurrent famines in a larger part of India in the 
nineteenth century anddroughts intheNorth-Western Provinces brought 
the conceptualframework ofa total administration at the districtlevel 
directed towards development. Theneed forpositive administrative actions 
was focusedin the report ofthe Bengal andOrissa Famine Commission 
(1866) andtheGovernment initiated steps forimprovements inagriculture 
andirrigation andthesetaskswerealsoincluded inthe administration of 
thedistricts. Thecollector asthehead ofthedistrict administration became 
preoccupied not only with the maintenance of law and order and the 
management ofrevenue system, butalso concerned withthedevelopment 
of economy andwell-being ofthe people living underhisjurisdiction. 
TheGovernment alsotook steps to bring themanagement ofstatistical 
information, specialization indevelopment activities andknowledge of 
science andtechnology throughestablishment of 'specialdepartments' 
withinthe fold ofdistrict administration. Somenative personnel were 
appointed inthe district belowthe collector withoutanydefined rulesof 
procedure relating to theirfunctioning andconduct until 1892 whenthey 
were classified as subordinates. Separate police administration was also 
created in1861 withtheappointment oftheSuperintendent ofPolice under 
theadministrative control oftheMagistrate-Collector butthesubordinates 
in the police department wereplaced underthe immediate controlofthe 
superintendent thereby eroding thepower ofthecollector. Moreover, Circle 
Officers were appointed on the recommendation of the Bengal 
Administrative Committee (1913-14)to lookafter thedevelopment ofhis 
circleandcoordinatethe activities of the technical officers. Thoughthe 
development functions were brought within the purview of district 
administration, themajor concern ofthe district administration during the 
BritishRajwas the discharge of regulatory functions. The emphasis on 
development functions isa post-independence phenomenon. 

The Initial Dilemma 
In alarge anddiverse countrylike ours, withanall-pervasive administrative 
structure createdunder theBritishRaj for adifferent purpose, the question 
ofinstitution building became a major challenge afterindependence. Apart 
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tram givingfocus on the maintenanceoflaw and order, the traditional 
preoccupations ofthe government, the urgency inaccordingpriorities on 
meetingthe needs ofdevelopment andmodernizationthrough reducing 
povertyandenhancing the scopeofdistributivejusticebecameall the more 
a necessity. The task ofcreationofa newtypeofpolitical and institutional 
structurebecamenecessary for discharge ofa newset offunctions for the 
peopleofIndia who fought for Swaraj or self-rule was itselfa challenge. 
But the spillover ofthe pre-independence structural configurations was so 
massive and widespreadthat it becamedifficult for the emergingIndian 
leadership to bypassthe administrative legacies ofthe Raj. Thus the same 
setofinstitutions - the federal structure, the office ofthe Governor, steel
frame bureaucracy based on uniform code of civil service and common 
personnel management, the integrated Judicial system, the district 
administration andthelike- wereborrowed andengrafted intothe system 
of administration inIndia. All thesewere theproductsofthe Britishminds 
and interests. EventheCodeofCriminal Procedure andtheLandAcquisition 
Actformulated bytheBritish still continue to prevail. Thecumulative effects 
of all these ledto the inconsistencies between the structural designandthe 
functional necessities in administrationin general and in the field level 
administration inparticular. This structure-functional incongruity isthebasic 
challenge to the district administration inIndia, which isyetto be addressed 
by the policy-makers and bureaucrats, and from which new issues and 
challenges are emerging to confrontthe administrative systemeven after 
five decadesof independence. 

Thepractice ofprovincial autonomy inthepreindependence period 
could not contribute to the growth and consolidation of the district 
administrationin any meaningful way. With the shifts in emphasis from 
regulatory to developmental functions, attemptswere madeto strengthen 
and expand the activities ofthe Local Self-Bodiesespeciallythe Union 
Boardsinthe districts. But these Boards failed to accomplish theirobjectives 
in absence of any financial support and supervision. There was also a 
sharpdecline inthe role ofthe DistrictBoards and the rural development 
departments functioning at thedistricts gradually tooktheirfunctions away. 
Notwithstanding these limitations and inefficiency, the Local bodies 
continued to discharge a good number ofwelfarefunctions inthe context 
of repeated famines and food crises and continued to extend help and 
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support to the districtadministration inthe management oflocal affairs. 
After independence, these bodies continued and even acquired new 
functions inaddition to thosealready performed earliar thusleading to an 
administrative dilemma at the district level. 

Thefocus andnatureofdistrict administration have changed from 
timeto time interms ofits rolesandfunctions but still today it hasbeen 
ableto maintain its independent identity asthemosteffective level of field 
administration inIndia'sadministrative structure. The change inits locus 
standi istheproductofinteraction between theexigencies ofthe regulatory 
nature of its functions andthe requirements of development demandsto 
meet the emerging socialandpolitical situations. Andthis changeis the 
sourceofdilemmas for the development administration andcreateslarger 
challenges to thedistrict administration. In independent India, the district 
administration wasbuilt up onthefoundations ofinstitutions created bythe 
BritishRaj. Naturally, at the beginning, there wasmutualsuspicion and 
distrust andevenhostility intherelationship between the civil servants and 
the newly empowered political leadership. But with passage of time, 
acceptability ofthedistrict asa convenient administrative unitcoupled with 
thegeneralist natureofdistrict administration helped theinstitution survive 
inthefaceof challenges ofrapid political changes. Thenatureandcontent 
of the district administration have been changed significantly in post
independence period anditsresponsibilities have increased. Theemphasis 
on development activities was essentially a new dimension in district 
administration after independence inthe sensethat developmentwork 
assumed a regular shapeandgreaterimportance, while it was sporadic in 
nature undertheRaj. Thecontinued emphasis ondevelopment programmes 
and itsinstitutionalization atthedistrict level changedthenature offunetioning 
andcommitments ofthedistrict administration including thatoftheDistrict 
Magistrate. 

The Growthand Development 
The searchfor a new approachto development beganin 1940's and the 
introduction of the policy of planneddevelopment after independence 
demanded a new organizational setup to ensurepeople's participation. 
The organizational methodsand structureconsideredadequate tillthat 
period whenthe public activities were confined to 'the regulatory, policing 
andrevenuefields' became gradually 'inadequateto handle the advance 
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on the economic and social fronts'.' The Community Development 
Programme waslaunched with a view to making it a people's programme 
with government participation butnofundamental change inadministration 
could be traced at the districts. The District Collector had to bear the 
burdenasthechiefcoordinator andto provide leadership througha District 
Development Committee consisting of the district official andnon-official 
members. Thusthe administrative andorganizational patternfollowed after 

" 
independence reflected a sharp dualism: democratic and bureaucratic 
trends. There was an attempt to introduce popular representation at the 
district and block levels, while bureaucracy was strengthened and 
reorganized horizontally under a generalist administrator to ensure 
coordination andlinkages side byside. Thedistrict administration, inspite 
of shifts andchangesinemphasis andfocus, hasmovedinthe directionof 
consolidating these two parallel hierarchies over these years. 

With thechanges introduced inthestructure of administration after 
independence, the districtadministration was entrusted with the task of 
development administration, besides the responsibilities of regulatory and 
coordinating functions. It almost became a uniform institution throughout 
the country and, by and large, its nature and contents remained almost 
similar inall thestates, except, ofcourse, inrespect ofdevelopment functions 
ofthe District Magistrates. Thefunctions have beenincreased tremendously 
over the years. Thedistrict administration isnow overloaded withgradual 
additions of new responsibilities, which hampers the efficiency of the 
organisation. The firstfour decadesof districtadministration in India(up 
to 1994) can be viewed througha succession ofthree overlapping phases 
of itsgrowthanddevelopment, eachofwhichmaybeidentified according 
to thefocus: 

(a) The first two decades of districtadministration, specifically the
 
period up to 1970 was marked as the phase of development
 
administration. Development functions were added with greater
 
emphasisto the regulatory functions that already existedwith a
 
viewto accelerating the welfare objectives. Allout attemptswere
 
made for achieving multi-sectoral coordination among the
 
functionaries engagedat the districts for speedysocio-economic
 
changes to eradicate poverty, illiteracy, ill health, malnutrition, social
 
oppression and economic deprivation. All these led to the
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development of heavy administrative machinery organized into 
multiple line departments, which ultimately created theproblem of 
coordination. Administrative tensionbroughtchallenges to the 
efficiency andeffectiveness in administration. 

(b) The second phase started around 1970with the failure of the 
Panchayati Raj andtheFive-year plans to get rid ofpovertyand 
social chaos. Different sectoral schemes wereintroducedto launch 
direct attack on poverty, whichrepresented a changetowards 
centralized concept ofsectoral development at thegrassroots. The 
approach initiated wasessentially bureaucratic andwiththedecline 
of panchayati raj bodies, the role of people in planning and 
implementation ofdevelopment schemes and projectswasmissing. 
Thedistrict administration became inward looking andinsulated. 
In the seventies, Small Farmers Development Agency (SFDA) 
andMarginal Farmers andAgricultural Labourers Development 
Agency (MFALDA) weresetup. Subsequently, theDistrict Rural 
Development Agency (DRDA), chaired bytheDistrict Collector, 
wasestablished inall thedistricts asa partofdistrict development 
administration. During this period absence ofsectoral coordination 
became clearly visible alongwithlackofpeople'sinitiative and 
participation, which posed serious challenge to theimplementation 
ofprogrammes. 

(c) The last phasestartswith the constitutionalisation of the local 
governments inbothrural and urban India. The73rdandthe74th 
Amendment Acts werepassed in 1992 and subsequently theStates 
passed theConformity Acts by1994 (23 April). This phase having 
greaterimplications forthe district administration isin progress 
andhasraised newissues and challenges thatneed to beaddressed 
for the smooth and effective functioning of the democratic 
governance. 

Towards Decentralised Administration 
The ConstitutionAmendment (1992) seeks todemocratize Indian political 
systemthroughcreating 'institutionsofself-government' within thefunctional 
domain ofthe district administration. Through these Amendments a scheme 
ofeconomic development and social justice based onself-governance has 
beenworkedout.TheAmendments also include certain exciting aspects 
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and institutions having far reaching impacts on the structural designand 
functional outcomesof thesebodies. The formation ofthe panchayats at 
an intervaloffive years, the reservation of seats and officesfor women 
and the marginalized sections, the provisions for the constitution ofnew 
institutions like theDistrict Planning Committee, CramSabha(additionally 
Gram Sansad in WestBengal), the State Finance Commissionand the 
StateElection Commissioner, the provisions indicating the devolution of a 
good number offunctionsto thepanchayats throughtheir inclusion inthe 
EleventhSchedulereflect the new dispensationofthe democratization 
process. But a close scrutinyofthe direction and outcomes as evident 
after a decade raises doubt. It becomes clear that the whole scheme is 
incomplete andisincapable of accomplishing the functions. The direction 
ofthe project(Amendments) isclearand it seeksto makethe panchayats 
.institutions ofself-government', which requires anautonomous situation. 
This autonomy can onlybe ensured through total devolution on Fs
Functions, Functionaries and Funds. Thedevolution ofallthethreeelements 
- the threeFs - hasnot beenworked out inthe states excepting inKerala. 
EveninKerala, the progressinrespectof administrative autonomyisnot 
satisfactory.' Insufficient devolution of functionaries has the wider 
implications for the district administration since it entrustsresponsibilities 
on it to get the localbodies functioning effectively. In WestBengal, the 
StateGovernment isrequired to 'placeat thedisposal oftheZilla Parishad 
and 'Panchayat Samiti" the services of suchofficers andpersonsserving 
under it in order to work with the panchayati raj bodies. In addition to 
these, theExecutiveOfficer, Additional ExecutiveOfficer and Secretary 
of theZilla Parishad areappointed from amongst the cadresofthe general 
servicesofthe government. Similarly, the Block Development Officers 
and the Joint BOO are made the Executive Officer and Joint Executive 
Officerofthe Panchayat Samiti respectively. The Extension Officerof 
Panchayats working at the blockacts as the Secretary ofthe Panchayat 
Samiti. 

The Democratic Deficits 
The devolution index calculated on the basis ofthe report of the Task 
Force on PanchayatiRaj Institutions by taking the average percentage 
shareofdevolution showsthat Karnataka withan indexvalueof 100per 
cent is aheadofallthe statesand West Bengal's positionisfourth andthe 
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indexvalueis60,92 percentamong thefifteen statesunder study.' Even 
the devolution of functionaries to the panchayats inWestBengal is not 
satisfactory and the process is slow. Here again Karnatakaalongwith 
Sikkim top the list bytransferring the entire functionaries relating to all the 

29 subjects included inthe l l" schedule while the Government of West 
Bengal hastransferred functionaries to the panchayats pertaining to only 
12 subjects." All the officers associated with the functioning of Zilla 
Parishads and Panchayat Samitis arecadres workingunder theGovernment 
ofWestBengal andconstitute apartofthedistrict administration. Under 
ourfederal system ofgovernment, thereareonly twocategories of service 
cadres, theCentral andProvincial Cadres, andthereisnocadrefor local 
governments. 

The decisions of the First Round Table ofthe Panchayati Raj 
Ministers (Kolkata24-25 July, 2004) forbuilding up a cadreof officials 
and technocrats for PRIs areyet to be implemented. As a result of the 
structural lacuna and administrative delays, functional confusions and 
dilemmas prevail among thedistrict and block level functionaries attached 
to thepanchayats. Theysuffer from the problem ofdualallegiance: they 
are responsible for their functions to the political panchayats while 
accountable to theirlinedepartments forconduct, discipline, posting and 
promotion. TheExtension Officer ofPanchayats (EOP)isrecruited and 
controlled bythe panchayat department but attached to the intermediary 
level of the panchayats. In theline hierarchy heis linked withthe District 
Panchayat Officer who is the head of the panchayat departmentof the 
government and isapartofdistrict administration. Theprinciple ofhierarchy 
inpublic services - Central, StateandLocal- dominates the behaviour 
and activities of the bureaucracy andcreatestensions inadministration. 

'J Under such a situation, the effective functioning of the panchayats in 
preparing plans andprogrammes for' economic development and social 
justice'becomesproblematic, which cannotbeignored. 

Thedemocratization process hasnot reduced the roleofdistrict 
administration inregulatory spheres; rather it hasreduced the differences 
between the regulatory and development functions. These have now 
become complementary to each other for all practical purposes. The 
Chinese wall doesnot existinmostcases, whichareincluded within the 
jurisdictions ofthedistrict administration. Supply offoodgrains underFFW 
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or SGRY programmes isa developmental necessity while themaintenance 
of standardinweights andmeasurement is a regulatory responsibility, but 
boththeseconcern thedistrict administration equally. Success oftheprocess 
ofdemocratization depends on people's response to the policy changes 
introduced in the process. At the same time it is also a challengefor the 
administrationto developits capacityto makepeople responsive to the 
processof decentralization ina positive manner. 

Under the new framework of decentralization in rural segments, 
the Gram Sahha and the Gram Sal/sad occupy a place of prominence 
because these are the institutions, which provide the scope fur direct 
participationof people.The Gram Sabha isa part of the nationalpattern 
and is the bedrock on which the entire scheme of decentralization has 
been workedout in the Amendment. InWest Bengal there isa provision in 
the PanchayatAct for meetings ofthe Gram Sal/sad" at regular intervals 
twice a year to extend the scope of people's direct participation in the 
functioning ofpanchayats. The importance placed on the Gram Sabha 
and Gram Sansads in the State has led to the institutionalization ofthese 
grassroots level organizations. But the rateofpeople'sparticipation isnot 
satisfactory. Though the percentageof'participation in Gram Sansads is 
slightly better thanthat ofthe Gram Sabhas due to closeproximity ofthe 
Sansads to the people. Thereasons cited to explain high rateof absenteeism 
are varied and diverse. Again, in some other cases panchayats are not 
sharing the decisions and responsibilities withpeopleandtherebycreating 
a gap between the 'giver' (panchayats) and the 'receiver' (people).' 
'Institutions of self-government' cannotemergewherethese are expected 
to develop on a foundation of dichotomy between the givers and the 
receivers. Such a relationship is not at all desirable in a functioning 
democratic system. Whatevermaybe the reasons for low level inpeople's 
directparticipation in the functioning ofthe panchayati raj bodiesevenin 
this state, whichhas a longtradition ofdemocratic movementsandhigh 
level ofmobilization ofpeople, isalarming andmakes itdifficult to transform 
the panchayats into' institutions of self-government'. The failure is a part 
ofthe democratic deficit and as suchit is the tough challenge to the policy 
makersand administration. 

The Development Imperatives 
It ishighly debatable if the processof decentralization has givena boost in 
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uplifting thepowers of thedistrict administration and especially thatofthe 
District Magistrate or a blow to it, there is no doubt that the district 
administration is called upon to perform enormous activities for 
development in the district. Thedistrict development administration has 
now three main authorities: the Zilla Parishad, the District Planning 
Committee andtheLine departments. UndertheWest Bengal Panchayat 
Act, theZilla Parishadis highest tierofthePRIs and isdesigned to 'function 
as aunitof self-government' foreconomic development of thedistrict. Its 
development functions arebothwideandstatutory. In addition to itsown 
staff, the State Government is required to appointExecutive Officer, 
Additional Executive Officer, Secretary of the Zilla Parishad. The 
Government isalso responsible forformulation ofrules forappointment of 
otherofficers andemployees oftheZilla Parishad. Astheexecutive officer, 
theDistrict Magistrate is 'responsible for securing coordinationbetween 
the ZillaParishadandits Standing Committees on the onehandandthe 
district level officers' onthe otherinrespect ofexecution ofdevelopment 
schemes andprojects sanctioned bytheZillaParishad. 8 Theproblem of 
coordination between theZilla Parishadand thedistrict level functionaries 
hasbeenminimized to some extent through their statutory attachment with 
thestanding committees oftheZilla Parishad. Nowtheroleandinitiative 
of the heads of the line departments are important in successful 
implementation of the development programmes of the ZillaParishad. 
Selection ofagencies orcontractors forexecutionofdevelopment schemes 
largely depends ontheofficers oftheline departments, whichis sometimes 
resented bytheelected representatives witha view to extending favour to 
their ownmen. There isalways a scope forconflict iftheconcerned officer 
is too assertive; and if he keeps his eyes closed, transparency and 
accountability arelost. 

The administrative headquarter of the district is located in the 
Collectorate which isabigestablishment having majorbranches like General, 
Development, Land andLand Revenue, Finance, Civil Supplies etc. There 
areafewofficers oftherank ofAdditional District Magistrates and Deputy 
Magistrates wholookafteroneor more ofthesebranches underthedirect 
supervision andcontrol ofthe District Magistrate. Though therearesome 
differences among thestates inrespect oforganization at theCollectorates, 
themain organizational structure isalmost common. Atthedistrict level in 
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WestBengal,various developmentdepartments are staffedwith about 
100 posts of classI officers, 150-200posts ofclass II officers and more 
than500 posts ofclassIII officers. In addition to these, there isa separate 
staffing pattern andstrengthofthe functionaries in different districtlevel 
agencies andprojects. Theaugmentation oftheentire district administration 
inthedirection ofgoodgovernance isproblematic initselfanduncoordinated 
and unconnected activities of various departments lead to chaos and 
confusions indevelopment administration. 

There is always the need to develop 'an appropriate balance 
betweenbureaucratic systemandconstitutivesystem' so as to makethe 
administration capable not only'to carryout programmes'... but also 'to 
enlargea government's capacityto engage in such programmes' .9 The 
needforbureaucratic powerisa functional requirement for implementation 
of programmes or projects but it should never lead to bureaucratic 
monopolization ofauthority. Theobservation oftheComrnissioner ofPolice 
(Kolkata) on the mysteriousdeath ofRizwanur Rahmanupholding the 
rightof policeto intervene in private spaceofcitizens (If policedidn't do 
it, who would? The PWD?) and drawing conclusion, even before any 
investigation, that the victim had committed suicide is a classic example of 
monopolisation of bureaucratic power and authority. Like wise, 
representative orpopular authority should notbeall-comprehensive. There 
should a proper balance between the two, otherwise the result may be 
disastrous. But thisact of balancing should notbe basedon a compromise 
betweenthe bureaucracy andpolitical leadership, whichhas now become 
a common phenomenon throughoutthe country. Thus thereis theneedto 
workout anappropriate delimitation offunctional areasofthe two inorder 
to restore people's faithinadministration. Frustration leadsto angst and 
when people fail to get justice from administration, they try for instant 
justice. Recent attacks on ration dealersand storming oftheir shops in 
remotecomers ofthe state (West Bengal) and the incidents oflynchingin 
differentparts of the country no longer cease to be smallreports in the 
mediaand givevent to people'sangeragainst the system. 

Theissuethatdeserves serious attention isthe constitutionalisation 
ofdecentralized district planning inIndia. It maybenoted that neitherthe 
Planning Commissionnor the process of centralized planning has any 
constitutional/oeusstandi. Onthecontrary, theDistrict Planning Committee 
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(DPC)hasbeengivena constitutional status. Thenewdispensation has 
farreaching impacts on district administration since it requires institution 
buildingforundertaking theresponsibility offormulationand implementation 
ofplans at the micro levels. It also emphasises theparticipation ofpeople 
at different levelsand stages of planning exercise. The purpose of the 
Amendment (74th

) iscertainly encouraging and congenial fordemocratic 
functioning buthereagain theprovisions areinadequate andleaveroom 
for non-compliance, delays andinter-statevariations. 10 Thereis a lot of 
nagging questions inrespect ofthecomposition, functioning, effectiveness, 
funding and responsibility of the DPC. West Bengalis one of the first 
ranking statesthat passed DPCActin 1994 andconstituted theDPCsin 
all thedistricts. Thevillage based district planning wasintroduced insome 
partsof the state earliar inthe middle of 1980s. 11 But the attemptcould 
not be sustained and had to be abandoned within two years. After the 
constitution ofDPCs, district planning hasbecome anintegral part ofa 
muhi-level planning systemlinking themicro tothemacro. Butitisdoubtful 
ifthere is decentralized planning at all inWest Bengalin any real sense 
now. Decentralised planning implies theformulation and implementation of 
an integrated and balance proposal for development on a concrete 
understanding of thelocalresources, problems, needsandpriorities. To 
ensure integrated planning and coordinated implementation, theDPC needs 
to be 'an umbrella organization nesting theplans ofindividual department 
andagencies' intothe common framework ofdistrict planning. 12Below 
thedistrict level thereisnoplanning machinery thoughthepanchayats and 
municipalities arerequired to prepare their plans forconsolidationbythe 
DPC.TheDistrict Planning Cell, whichfunctions as the Secretariat of the 
DPC,ispoor in strength and weakincapability. 13 Undersucha situation 
theformulation andimplementation ofdistrict plans poseserious problems 
fortheDistrict Magistrate andthedistrict administration. 

The District Magistrate isboththe Secretary of theDPCandthe 
Executive Officer oftheZilla Parishad. AstheCollector ofthedistrict, he 
looks after the revenue administration as well. He coordinates and 
supetvises thefunctions ofall thedistrict level officers. His officeisa centre 
ofboth information andcommunication. In thesecapacities, theDistrict 
Magistrate isexpected to play threeimportant roles: heassists theDPCin 
theformulation and implementation ofplans and programmes inthedistrict, 
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he exercises control over a largecontingentof district bureaucracy, and 
also assists theZillaParishad andtheOPCinthesupervision andmonitoring 
ofthe planning processbelowthe district level. Asthe head ofthe district 
administration, the DistrictMagistrate is responsible for the removalof 
administrative difficulties, inter-departmental conflicts andunduedelays at 
the districtlevel. This isa challenging task anddemandsinitiative, vision 
and accommodative leadership on hispart and,on the other hand, active 
cooperation from otherdistrict level officers. Seniority andexperience may 
strengthen his capability but he is too burdened to look after all these 
things of a district. At the district level there are around a hundred 
committees, with the District Magistrate heading roughly half and the 
Sabhadhipati ofthe Zilla Parishad theotherhalf The committee system is 
always timeconsuming andcostly. 14 Theworkloadat thedistrict level has 
increased manifold. Butthestaffstrength hasnotincreased proportionately 
although newprogrammes andprojectsrequirecontactswithpeople. It is 
very much common nowthat programmes areapproved just afewmonths 
before theclosing ofthe financial yearandevensometimes running projects 
are replaced in halfdone conditions bynewones.Theobvious resultthat 
follows in sucha situations iseitherno work or badwork or both. Hence, 
there is the need to continue a programme or to spread over it for a 
considerable period of time and to allow a certain time-span before 
withdrawing or replacing the same. 

Corruption and Kleptomania 
Corruptioninsociety, politics andadministration has taken a newshapein 
the era ofliberalizationand deregulation. It has grown to suchan extent 
that addressingit seemsto be quite insurmountable in India. The nexus 
betweenthe corruptpoliticians, businessmen andbureaucratsvisible since 
the days of Nehru and Patel 15 has entered into all spheres of political 
systemand public life. The earliarforms ofcorruptions - collusionand 
nepotism- have been multiplied with addition of new forms and types, 
notablybribes. The Tehelka, Hawla, Telecomepisodes and the Bofors 
pay-offhave extended theboundaries ofpolitical-administrative corruption 
to include allotments ofMPLADS, cash-for-query scam, humantrafficking 
cases(involving lawmakers) andthe like. Thecost ofretaining power has 
resulted inbriberyat the corridors ofParliament. The credibilityofthe 
police hashitthe rockbottominmostofthe states. "Themoral atmosphere 
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of the country is not up to the mark. Everyonewants to grab moneyin 
whateverwayhe can. Ifsomebody becomes a ChiefMinister hewantsto 
make afortune not only forhimselfbut alsoforthreeor fourgenerations to 
come. Ifthis tendencypersistsnobodyisgoing to help us. Wehave to 
cure before we, the doctors, cure others."16 The situation has further 
deteriorated inthemeantime andthisisevident from thefactthatadaughter 
of aformer ChiefMinister has beenable to become aCrorepati byearning 
Rs. 1.5 crore as commission onherfirst dayasanLIC agentfroma single 
deal byexploiting her position.11 

The judiciaryconsideredto be the last resort for commonman 
failing to get justice froma politicized police, ineffective executiveand 
corruptpoliticians, isnot freefrom kleptomaniac andillegal practices. The 
Transparency International's Global Corruption Report2007pointed out 
that onlythe lowerleveljudicial officers inIndiahavetakenbribesto the 
tune ofRs. 2,630 crore in 2006.18 It is a fact that the largest chunk of 
lowerleveljudicial officials isengaged at thedistricts andbelow. No doubt, 
thejudiciary asawholehas nowbecome moreresponsivewhich iscertainly 
laudable but at the sametimethereisthe dangerofjudicial activism. The 
delicate constitutionalbalanceamongthelegislature, executive andjudiciary 
needs tobemaintained rigidly and hence there istheurgency indemarcating 
theboundaries betweenresponsiveness andactivism. Thanks to a number 
ofjudgmentsand interventions, Indian judiciary haspossibly becomethe 
most effective in the world but thistransformation needsto be basedon 
accountability, socialjustice and therule oflaw. Since thereisno mechanism 
to ensureaccountability of thejudiciary, the judgeswillhaveto develop 
their own code of conduct so that their actions and behaviour are not 
called intoquestion. Thethreatofcontempt andthedemand for immunity 
from the ambitofRTI Act undermines the position and prestige of the 
judiciary. Hence, provisions shouldbe madeto restrict the scopeto use 
these assafety valvesfor corruptandunethical practices inanybranchof 
governance includingjudiciary. Thesehaveaccumulative effects on public 
life anddevolution ofpowers andauthority under sucha situation promotes 
devolution of corruption. From a global phenomenon, corruptionis fast 
becoming a glocal one. It hasalsobecome a development issuebecauseit 
undermines economic development and discourages financial accountability. 

The massive launching of development schemes and projects, 
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extensionof welfareprogrammes and devolution offunds to the district 
level andbelowhaswidened the scopeofcorruptionandmisappropriation. 
Payment ofkickbacks for granting contracts for construction ofroads, 
bridgesand houses isnothingnew. The prevalence of corruption in some 
departmentslikemotor vehicles, licensing andregistrationis loudlyheard 
in collectoratecampusesat the districtsandthis fall withinthe regulatory 
functions ofthe district administration. Pushing favours, lavish hospitalities 
andpost-retirement assignments direct theawarding ofcontractsandtaking 
vitaldecisions. Employmentand appointmentshave been the traditional 
source ofcorruption and nowthe system has shifted frombureaucracyto 
the political levelwith the creation of new agenciesand commissions for 
recruitment. Corruption ineducational institutions is a new phenomenon 
and it isnow evenbacked bypolitical masters. Thanks to the changes in 
societal valuesystem, the prestigeand dignity of the academic evenat the 
institutions ofhigherlearning arejudgedbythe degreeoftheirproximity to 
the powerthatmatters. The political Ieaders anxious to establish andenhance 
their hegemonyon everythingthat fall withintheir fief findtheir trusted 
allies in those persons who lack honesty, commitmentand efficiency but 
commandproficiency in the art of cajoling for personal gains. Practice of 
corruption insanctioning grants under Indira Awas Yojanaor permitsfor 
modified ration shop are merely petty cases. There is a publicperception 
that incidence ofcorrupt ion and moral degradation is more frequent at 
political levels. The increasing cost of managing political parties and 
standard ofliving ofparty bosseshas made the contractors and business 
houses the traditional sourcesto keepthe ballrolling. 

The obvious victims of such galloping rise in 'behavioural 
degradationand fall inmoralstandard' at all levels are thedistrictand field 
level honestofficers, andhencethe challenge is to protect them by sending 
a clear message to the persons engaged in corrupt practices and by 
identifying them at the first instance. There is also the need to protect the 
honest officialsfrom harassment and humiliation by union leaders and 
interference from their political masters. Prevalence of' arbitrary and 
mindless transfers' ofgovernmentofficials at the dictates ofthe political 
authorities posesa seriouschallenge to the effective functioning ofdistrict 
administration. I') There is the need for creation of an independent and 
autonomous authority at the district level for regular monitoring and 
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implementation ofruleoflawandeasy flow ofinfonnation. Transparency, 
openness anddissemination of information mayprovidea safety net to 
check penetration ofcorruptandunethical practices intothe boundaries 
of the district collectorates. Transparency is low everywhere in 
administration becausethe practiceof misappropriation of funds and 
corruptionis high. Creationofinstitutional mechanisms, like Lokpal, 
Lokayuts, Vigilance Commission etc. isimportant butthese havebecome 
ineffective. Civil Service depends muchonhowthe political leadership 
behaves. When theelected politicians arecorrupt, theyareunable to clean 
bureaucracy. No doubt, uprooting corruption isa bigchallenge but there 
istheneedto fight it outforthesurvival ofthedemocratic system. 

The Emerging Issues 
The processofglobalization andliberalization hasits impacts on every 
sphere ofhuman life andactivity. Thedistrict administration isnotspared 
bytheglobal challenges. Theadministration isfinding itsdifficulty to cope 
withnewsituations ina cycle ofuncertainty, which prevails everywhere 20. 

Uncertainty has arisen from lack of availability and understanding of 
information pertaining to a situation inwhich theadministrators haveto 
take decisions. It is gradually becoming difficult to comprehend the 
uncertainties, which makes strategy planning and decision-making critical. 
Someinformation areavailable, some arenot. There aretime constraints 
anddistortion ofdata andinformationaswell. Thesituation calls uponthe 
public officials to develop new techniques and methods to cope with 
uncertainties inagiven situation to enhance their ownability and capability 
of thesystem. Ina democratic system ofgovernance, popularsentiments 
andreactions are required to beascertained bythe administrative heads 
forwhich aregularmechanismneedsto bedeveloped. The very composition 
ofthe rural power structureinIndia does notalways favour thetransmission 
of the real images of the villages and there is always the danger of 
manipulation. Again, thetransmission ofinfonnation maynot ipso facto 
reflect thetransmission ofpeople's interests. Notwithstanding thecreation 
ofGROs, the images ofvillage development needs andpriorities reflect 
thoseoftherural elitegroupsinmost cases. This situationmaybechecked 
to some extent through broadening thecommunication basewiththenon
elite rural peoplesidebyside. 

New areas of concernhave emerged and these are related to 
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issues likepeople'sparticipation, womenempowerment, environmental 
protection, protection ofhumanrights including therights ofmarginal people, 
protection ofconsumerrights and the like. Allthese demand efficiency, 
pro-active and humanfaceinadministration. New concepts likecitizen's 
charter, enabling authorities andgoodgovernance have emerged. Therole 
of the civil society, non-governmental organization and self-help groups 
havealready takenaplaceofprominence ingovernance, whichthe district 
administrationcannotoverlook. Civil society, institutions outsidethe state, 
hasacquired greatersignificance inacademic andadministrative discourse 
on development andhas emergedas importantcontributor to the social 
and economicdevelopment in the ThirdWorld. There has been a rapid 
growth inthe number of civil societygroups in Indiarecently and these 
have started functioning wellthough sometimes the problemofpolitical 
predilections becomesmanifest. The apolitical, non-communal and non
violent storm of protests over the death of Rizwan under suspicious 
circumstancesinKolkata reflectpeople's urge to protest the predatory 
role of the law enforcing machinery and the indecisiveposition of the 
government. The effectiveness of the media has been increased 
tremendously as a resultoftechnological revolution. Thisis a developing 
phenomenon. Theroleof civil societyorganizations is considered vitalin 
our countrywherethe ability ofthe Central Government inpolicy-making 
innational. interest andinsecuring adequatelivelihood for peopleis called 
into question. Moreover,most of the State Governmentsinour country 
are weak, over politicized and bogged down in internal conflicts and 
disagreements. Theyhavealsofailed to sortout the priorities setting short
tern gains vis-a-vis long-term necessities in theeraofstructural adjustment. 
Allthese inadequacies anddilemmas havenegative impactson the district 
administration, which ismore sensitive to popular expectations anddemands 
inviewof its responsibility for implementation ofprojectsand policies at 
the field level. 

Conclusion 
Public Administration in India is at the crossroads and the district 
administration isa part of it. Infact, it needsan overhauling. To quote an 
expertinthisfield, "Administration inIndia isseamless not the leastbecause 
of uniform civil service systems and common personnel regulations 
applicable to and enforced by the departments in charge offmance and 
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personnel departments. All thedevelopment sectorssuffer from common 
problems of functional overlaps, centralization, weak: monitoring and 
coordination, over staffing, skill gaps, corruption, poor budgetary 
management andunresponsive delivery systems."21 Theseare common 
problems inwhich thedistrict administration hasplunged itself 

As a field level administration it is more exposed to changes and 
challenges. Thecomplexion andcharacter ofdistrict administration has 
changed thoughthe constituent elements have remained almost unchanged. 
Alotofpositive changes have taken place indistrict administration inWest 
Bengal. It is gradually becoming pro-active, accommodative and 
responsive. Nowit needs to bestrengthened withthepractice ofrationality 
and flexibility. The issue of combating corruption and introducing 
transparency andaccountability arerelated to eachother. Thefunctions of 
theDistrict Magistrate have increased overtheyears. Conduct ofelections 
hasbecome curiously important since 19TIwiththe institutionalization of 
coalition politics inIndia. Whatever actions and functions areneeded, these 
are directedto himfor implementation. Most of the lineofficers work 
under the control of their departmental headsandhencethey preferto 
lookupwards. Tensions become imminent insuch a situation. Dual system 
of control always results inorganizational chaosanddysfunctioning. The 
prevalent system of dualcontrolandconflicts at theblocksbetweenthe 
BOOsandtheExtension Officershasaffected the effective implementation 
ofdevelopment programmes. 

Hence the District Magistrate needs to ensure a comfortable 
blending ofdepartmental allegiance andfunctional accountability of all 
engagedin districtadministration especially of thoseofficers who head 
different departments. Asthehead ofthedistrict administration, theDistrict 
Magistratehasto playa balancing roleinadministration. All the district 
level officials will have to understand thereality andthechanging situation: 
India needs not only good governance but also democratic good 
governance. Inconsideration ofthesocial, cultural andeconomic factors, 
thedistricts inIndia aretheappropriate starting points forgoodgovernance 
ofthe country. Historically, thedistricts inIndiahave become thehubsof 
development activities for its own shakeandin its right,andunlessthe 
district administration ismade bothresponsive andresponsible, therewill 
be devastatingresults for the countryas a whole. The shaking off the 
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regulatory mindset isthemostserious challenge thatneeds to beaddressed 
byinternal motivation andcommitment inbureaucracy. 
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SAFTA :A Landmark in South Asian Economic 
Relations 
PRATlP CHATTOPADHYAY 

I 
1n thebackground of the recent trendofglobalisation intheworldeconomy 
the externalsector ineacheconomyhasbeenreceiving a placeofprimacy 
in the policy-making process. In a related development, the world 
witnessed a regionalization of the global economy The might of the 
European Union(EU), the emergence ofthe North American Free Trade 
Agreement (NAFTA.), thecommon market of theSouthAmerican Southern 
Cone (MERCOSUR),anda waveofexisting andemerging agreements in 
the Asia-Pacific and Africa, suchasthe ASEANFree TradeArea(AFTA), 
the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC), among others, are 
pointersto this fact 

The South Asian Association for RegionalCooperation (SAARC) 
hascompleted over twenty years ofits birth since its establishment on 8 
December 1985.From relatively modestbeginnings the sevenmembers, 
comprising Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Maldives, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri 
Lanka, havegradually expandedtheir areas of cooperation to strengthen 
regional integration inSouth Asia. 

The South Asian region lagged behind in terms of regional co
operationunder the economic integration schemeincomparisonto North 
America, Western Europe and South East Asia, and for that reason, 
countriesofthisregion were at a disadvantageous positionvis-a-vistheir 
counterparts belonging to these strong regional bloc.TheSouthAsian region 

30 
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has beenlatetojump onthebandwagon ofRegionalTrading Blocs(RTBs)1t 
was not until 1987 summit in Kathmandu that the SAARC leaders 
recognized theneedfor explicitly enteringintoSouthAsian Economic 
Cooperation(SAEC) 

The idea of the South Asian Preferential Trading 
Arrangement(SAPTA). was mooted at the sixth SAARC summit in 
Colombo in 1991 andit cameintobeing inDecember 1995 during the 
eighth SAARC Summit in New Delhi.The SAPTA is an umbrella 
framework of rulesproviding step-by-step liberalization ofthe intra
regional trade by exchange of trade concessions on tariffand non
tarifflines. SAPTA contains favourable and special provisions for LDCs 
in the region(Bangladesh,Bhutan,Maldives and Nepal)like duty free 
area,flexibility in the restrictions on imports by LDCs from other 
members,etc.During theperiod oftradenegotiation underSAPTA trade 
increased inthe region to $2046 millions from$1925 millions inthefirst 
threequarters of 1999-2000. 

As mandated bythe NinthSAARC Summit (1997), a Groupof 
Eminent Persons (GEP) wasconstituted to further study, inter alia, ways 
and means of enhancing the effectiveness ofSAARC in achieving its 
objectives especially intheeconomic field. It submitted itsreportin 1999, 
charting outa roadmap for converting the SAPTAintoSAFfA,theninto 
SouthAsian CustomsUnion (SACU) and finally into SouthAsianEconomic 
Union (SAEU) bythe year2020. 

Thetransition from SAPTA to SAFTA could befacilitated withthe 
help ofanalysing different dimensions oftrade co-operation. Themagnitude 
ofbenefits from SAFTA andtheir distribution among themember countries 
needs to beexamined. Theimplications ofSAFTA for different member 
countries should bejudged interms ofitsincome andemployment effects, 
balance of payments implications, income distribution, etc. A detailed 
empirical analysis ofproduct-wise comparative advantage ofeach member 
countryvis-a-vis other SAARC countries shouldbecarried out. This would 
enable aparticular country tornaximizethe gains arising outoftheadditional 
market excess that it getsinpartner countries underthe SAFTAregime 

II 
The 12thSunnnitoftheSouth AsianAssociationfor Regional Co-operation 
(SAARC) held inIslamabad inthefirst week ofJanuary 2004 hasperhap 
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been the most successful one in the organisation's chequered 20-years 
history. Manyof the leaders who participated inthe summit described the 
Lslamabad meet as "historic". The significant achievement of the summit 
included the signing of the SouthAsian FreeTradeAgreement (SAPTA) 
andthe inclusion ofthe additional protocolon terrorism. 

Thefirst tariffreduction underthe Trade Liberalisation Programme 
(TLP) ofthe South Asian Free Trade Agreement (SAPTA) has been 
effected on 1 July 2006 by all South Asian Association of Regional 
Cooperation member-states, save Nepal, which has implemented the 
agreementon 1August SAFTA was scheduled to come into force on 1 
Januarybut had to be kept inabeyance becauseofthe varyingbudgetary 
periods of the member-states.The agreement envisagesa phased tariff 
liberalisation programme. Within two years, theNon-LeastDevelopment 
Contracting States (Non-LDCs) such as India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka 
would bring down tariffs to 20 per cent, while the Least Developed 
Countries(LDCs) likeBangladesh, Bhutan, Maldivesand Nepal would 
bringthemdown to 30 per cent Non-LDCswillthen bring down tariffs 
from 20 per cent to 0.5 per cent in five years (Sri Lanka in six years), 
whilethe LDCs would do so ineightyears. 

As a unique measure, the SAARCnations have agreed to accord 
national treatmentto the productsofallthe sevenmembercountries. The 
SAARC nations, while making the Agreement, agreedto harmonise their 
product standards and to recognise and accept on reciprocal basis the 
testing labsand certificationof products located withinthe region. The 
frameworkagreement on SAFTA alsocoversthe trade inservices within 
SouthAsiato a largeextent Themember countries agreedfor simplifying 
the procedures for intra-regional banning, removal of restrictions on 
investment bymember countries within theregion, lifting offoreign exchange 
restrictions forthemember countries, simplification ofimportlicencing and 
simplification of procedures for visa for intra-regional movement for 
business purpose. The SAFTA FrameworkAgreement also providesfor 
setting up ofSAFTAMinisterial Council (SMC), aswellasCommittee of 
Experts (CaE). While the SMC is the highest administrative body 
responsible for decision-making at the apex, the CaE will be responsible 
for dispute settlementbetween the membercountries arisingout ofthe 
Agreement. 
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Inshort, SAFTAwould mean free movement ofpeople within the 
region, free movement ofgoods and services, development ofconnecting 
physical infrastructure, harmonising thegeneral forms offinancing, banking 
andforeign exchange and regional agreement forinvestment promotion 
and protection. 

m 
SAFTA isaimedat reducing existing tariffs to lessthan5percent 

within astipulated time frame toboost tradeamong theSAARC members 
countries. All thecountries have been giventheoption ofdrawing uptheir 
ownnegative lists. Forexample, sensitiveproducts covering agricultural 
items, textiles, pharmaceuticals and small-scale industries will beexempt 
from thetrade libera1isationprogramme initially.The aim isto achieve removal 
ofalltradebarriers among member countries by2016. 

ThescopeofSAFTA must beexpanded to covertradeinservices 
and investment liberalisation. Another positive fall-out would be the 
enhanced attractiveness of SouthAsiaasanFDIdestination dueto the 
integrated market and liberalised trade. Theforeign investors could setup 
base in one country of the regionandcater to the supply chain of the 
entire region. The reduction in tariff rates would multiply trade and 
commerce. Thiswould call forabetternetwork ofroadsandhighways, 
railways and air and shipping agreements, harmonisation of customs 
regulations, quality standards, easy visa regulations andadispute settlement 
mechanism. This would create anenabling framework forSAFTA and its 

benefits would percolate to theentirebusiness conmnmity, leading to poverty 
alleviation and enhanced economic welfare. 

IV 
Thesuccess of SAFTA ultimately hinges on itsgenerating.a substantial 
amount oftradewithin theregion. Before analyzing thepotential oftrade 
creation inthe region afterestablishing full-fledged SAFTA, itwould be 
worthwhile to lookat thepresent degree of tradeflow inSouthAsia. 

Studying individually each SAARC country, thescene isalmost the 
same. Theexportandimport volumes have increased inall thecountries 
overtheperiod 1980-96 butasa percentage oftheirtotalglobal exports 
andimports, theyhavedeclined. Only IndiaandMaldives wereableto 
increase theproportion oftheirtotalworld exports going to the SAARC 
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region over 1980-96, while the remaining-Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal 
and Sri Lanka registered a decline. 

The bulk ofSAARC countries' export is directed to industrialised 
countries. Between 1990 and 1996 the share ofdeveloped countries to 
the exports ofIndia, Maldives, Nepal and Pakistan decline whereas inthe 

case of Bangladesh and Sri Lanka it increased vis-a-vis the share of 
developing countries. Most ofthe Increase in the share of developing 

countries as a destination for the exports ofIndia, Maldives, Nepal and 
Pakistan has been accounted for by the Asian region. Developed countries 
still remain prominent as markets for SAARC countries exports as their 

shares ranged from 55.1 per cent in the case ofIndia to 86.1 per cent in 
the case ofNepal in 1996. Interms ofa source-wise examination ofimports 
the dependences ofSMCs on developed countries as suppliers has been 
high. Their shares are particularly high in the case ofIndia (51.3 per cent). 
However, developed countries share in the total imports ofall the SMCs 
except for Maldives declined in 1996 in comparison to 1990. Overall, 
SAARC countries are more dependent on developed countries as 
markets for their exports than as sources for their imports. 

V 
The reasons for the poor trade flow among the SAARC countries are 
two-fold : structural and policy-induced reasons. The structural 
constraints stem from the fact that the patterns of production of the 

countries ofthe region are more or less the same because oftheir almost 
same latitude positions as well as their development stages being at the 
broad category of developing economies. Among the policy-induced 
reasons for the dismal trade performance within the region are pursuance 
ofthe import substitution policies to become self-reliant,lack ofawareness 
about each other's tradable products, the lack ofexport capabilities in the 
region and political considerations, which generally ran against any 
economic co-operation 

Some of the goods produced on a large scale in certain SAARC 
countries do not appear to meet the required consumer demand ofthe 
importing SAARC country.For example, Pakistan not being a tea producer, 
offers a large market for tea exports ofSri Lanka, India and Bangladesh. 
However, agood part ofPakistan'stea requirementis imported from outside 
the SAARC region such as East African countries because the kind oftea 
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required byPakistan (CTCtea)isnot produced inadequate quantities in 
the SAARC region. 

Eveniftradepreferences increase thedemand forthese products, it 
isunlikely to be significant asthe subregional marketislimited, andthe 
demand foragricultural products isgenerally somewhat inelastic. Market 
limitation isalsothemajor obstacle to Bangladesh'sjute exportswhile the 
landlocked natureof Bhutan and Nepal gravitate thegreaterpartof their 
trade towards India, whichisalready extendingtrade preferences bilaterally. 
In the cases of India and Pakistan, it does not seemlikely that trade 
preferences canovercome thepolitical differences which restrict bilateral 
trade. 

Theunequal sizeof the markets inSouth Asiaappears to be the 
most important factor obstructing theexpansionoftradeintheregion. Out 
oftheseven SouthAsian countries,Indiahasthebiggest market with59% 
ofimport,62%ofexport,41%ofexternal resource,79%ofmanufacturing 
valueaddedand68%ofmanufacturing exports. The marketsizeof six 
other SAARC member coutries isnomatch to India.ThefearofIndia's 

.economic domination overtheregional markets appears to beabarrier to 
tradeco-operation inSouthAsia. 

An inadequacy ofregional transportcommunication systems has 
created obstacles to trade flow expansion in South Asia. The SAARC 
lack regional transportation network like theAsianHighway Project,Trans
Asian Railway Project.developed inland waterways with special provisions 
fortransit facilities forNepal,Bhutan including aregional shipping line with 
modeltransportationsystem.All theseprovethat SouthAsiahasweak 
infrastructures. 

Political obstacles haveemerged fromthe interstaterelations in 
SouthAsia whicharecharacterized bytheexistence ofanumber oflong 
standing bilateral disputesMostofthedisputes areIndia-centric. Themajor 
stumbling block in the progress of SAARC and SAFTA has been the 
tension between India and Pakistan.The disputes between India and 
Bangladesh overthe issues ofwater-sharing andillegal immigrants have 
oftencaused irritation intheirbilateral relations.Theissue oftransit isalso 
animportant factor sofaras Indo-Nepalese andIndo-Bhutanese relations 
areconcerned.Like Nepal,Bhutan isalso anlandlocked country, and the 
transitthroughIndiato Bhutan wouldrequire India's approval. Thenet 
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results ofthesedisputes aremutual suspicion andmisunderstanding,which 
tend to movetowards a free-trade area. 

Informal tradebetweenPakistan andIndiahas declined overthe 
yearsdue to reducedincentives anda switchover to smuggled Chinese 
goods, with the figure standing at $545 millions in 2005. A report by 
Sustainable Development Policy Institute says informal trade between 
Pakistan andIndia has been declining over theyears due to reduction 
of tariffs by the Pakistangovernmentwhich has reduced incentive for 
smuggling, switchoverfrom informal Pakistan-India trade to informal 
Pakistan-China tradein recentyears andgovernment regulations against 
the use ofcertainproducts. Thereare also signs that the recently signed 
Pakistan-Sri LankaFreeTrade Agreement mayhaveledto diversion from 
informal Pakistan-India tradeto formal Pakistan-SriLankatradeincertain 
products. 

VI 
Since all theSAFTA countries are developing nations, withhigherlevels 
of corruption and bureaucraticdelays, the membernationswould also 
haveto tone up theirrespective administrations to be moreresponsive to 
the free trade requirements inthe region. Themembercountrieswould 
alsoneedto revamp theirimportand exportproceduresintune with the 
needsof the time. Foreignexchange regulations andrestrictions needto 
beeased aspertheneeds oftrueglobalisation. Forachieving this, countries 
likeBangladesh, NepalandBhutanwill haveto do a lot withinlessthan 
twoyears' time available. Lastbutnotleast, thecommitment ofthemember 
countries towardsachievement ofSAFTAgoalshas to be unflinching. 

Jointventures backed bybuy-back arrangement canbe established 
notonlyinLDCsbut inothercountries of the regionaswell. FDI should 
be invited from outsidetheblocinareasinvolving advanced technologies 
by all the states of the region. An attempt should be made by India to 
establish the Special Economic Zones(SEZs)ontheborderswith Nepal, 
Bangladesh, Pakistan and Bhutan. Border trade, which has not been 
included inthe SAPTA Agreement, should alsobebrought inits ambit. 

vn 
Any realisticassessment of the prospects for the growth of economic 
cooperationin SouthAsiamusthaveto addressseveral ofthe following 
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issues. Thefirst issue pertainsto roleof the state inpromotingregional 
co-operationin SouthAsia. Givenlimited political contactsand mutual 
securityconcernsarising out of a typical securitycomplement in South 
Asia, a state-directed approach to economic co-operation isbettersuited 
to thisregion. Given thelimited development oftransnational market forces 
inSouthAsia, any prospect ofthegrowth ofregional economic cooperation 
drivenexclusively bythe market forces appearbleak. Besides, ifregional 
economic cooperation isleftto market forces alone, itwould takedecades. 
Therefore, consciouseffortsat the political leveland demonstrationof 
political willby the South Asian leaders are absolutely necessary for the 
growthofregional economic cooperation inSouthAsia. 

The second issue concerns the development of a pragmatic 
economic interdependence inSouthAsia. Theapproach should begradual 
and based on the economic capability of each state. The key to the 
development ofa pragmatic strategy to increase economic interdependence 
amongthe South Asiancountriesis to promote intraregional trade by 
lowering tariffs withoutdelinking from extraregional andglobal economic 
relations. 

Third, setting gradiosegoalsfor intraregional trade is likely to be 
counterproductive. Instead, over the next ten to fifteen years. SAARC 
countries should pursue modest trade objectives and seek joint 
development projects of modest scale. In this context, the SAARC 
countries should negotiate with the United Nations Development 
Programme (UNDP) and Asian Development Bank (ADB)" for the 
development ofjointprojects. 

Fourth, conservation ofthenatural resourcebaseshould constitute 
anintegral partofany economic development strategy. Given theintegrated 
environment of South Asia it is essential for the SAARC countries to 
collectively thinkofstrategiesfor environmental conservation. Thiswill 
require policy co-ordinationat thegovernmental aswell asgrassroots level. 
Passage of environmental legislation and its strict enforcement 
dissemmination ofawiderangeofenvironmental education cango a long 
waytoward theconservation of the environment inSouthAsia. 

Finally, it is necessaryto establish a SouthAsian Development 
Fund (SADF) in order to provide financial support to regionalprojects. 
The fund shouldnot replicate the roleofexisting multilateral institutions 
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suchas the ADB and the World Bank in South Asia. Besides undertaking 
largeregional infrastructure andenvironmental programs. The SADFcan 
focus on poverty-alleviation programs, provide lending to a comprehensive 
human resources developmentprogram, finance joint ventures, support 
intraregional andextraregional tradebyarranging finance forexport credit 
andcommodity stabilization, and support the existing regional institutions. 
Resources forthe SADFcancomefrom contributions of SAARCcountries 
as well as from external sources. Needless to say, a successful SADF 
wouldbe ableto providethe much-needed economic support to regional 
projectsandtherebystrengthen interdependence amongthe South Asian 
countries. 

VI)] 

A recent study concluded that "a consensus has emerged among 
researchersthat RTA's are trade creating". For instancethe intra-regional 
trade, whichwas only 7 per cent in the ASEAN region before grouping 
was formed, shot up to 49 per cent by 2003. Similarly, within the North 
American Free Trade Agreement, it was only 12per cent before it came 
into being, but it rose to 44 percentby2003. Within the EuropeanUnion, 
it was 23 per cent in the early 80s, but went up to 67 per cent in 2003. 

In spite of the South Asian Preferential Trade Agreement, the 
intraregional trade could not go above4 per cent of the total trade ofthe 
region because of the very limited coverage of the trade basket. With 
SAFTA now in place, the region is all set to reap the real benefits of 
regional trade liberalisation onthepattern ofothertrading blocs.That 5,500 
tarifflines under SAFTAhavebeenliberalised and are expected to move 
towards zero tariff for Non-LDCs by 20] 3 and for LDCs by 2016 is 
welcome. But unlessthe tarifflinescoveritemsthat havea trade potential 
andmember-countries havesmall sensitive lists, the verypurposeand spirit 
of thisagreementwillbe defeated. 

It is worth mentioning that Indiaand Pakistan agreed on a number 
of proposals at the end of the third round of talks on economic and 
commercial co-operation within theframework ofthe Composite Dialogue 
in March 2006.Ajoint statement welcomed the ratificationof the South 
AsianFreeTradeAgreement (SAFTA) byallSAARCmember-countries 
With theoperationalisation ofSAFTAfrom July I, over4,000commodities 
will be opened for trade compared to less than 1,000 under the India 
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'positive list' maintained byPakistan. Toidentify problems intransportation 
of goods by rail, representatives of theMinistries ofRailways ofboth 
sides held ameeting onthesidelinesofthetalks. Pakistan andIndia would 
constitutea workinggroup to discuss the issuesofjoint registration of 
Basmatirice. Indiawould provide detailed proposals for trade in IT
enabled medical services. 

IX 

The Indian PrimeMinister Dr Manmohan Singh saidthat Asia needed a 
comprehensive security framework intheface ofterrorism, as theregion 
increased itseconomic profile globally withIndiagetting linked intoaweb 
ofpartnerships to create aPanAsianFree Trade Agreement (PAFTA). 
Hetoldat the opening session oftheannual ADBmeetat Hyderabad on 
May 5,2006. 

Asia, including India, wasturning into amajor economic 
playeron the world stage. While the West displays 
considerable resilience andwillremainan important 
driverofglobal growth, East and South East Asia, 
including India, areboundto increase theirprofile and 
relevance to the global economy. Asiawill continue to 
increase its shareofworld GOPand trade, both as a 
source of export supply and as a source of import 
demand. 

The 14thSAARC summit heldinNewDelhion 3-4April2007 
opensnew avenues of regional economic integration inthe region. The 
member countriesofSAARC agreedthat SAARC needs to be action 
oriented thanto depend onrhetoric. Thustheregional leaders pledged to 
take the SAARC fromits II declatory phase" to lithe phaseofactionand 
implenentation". 

Theinclusion ofAfghanisthan as theeighthmember of SAARC 
hasstrengthen the demand ofthetransit rights oftheland-locked countries 
oftheregion.Theobserver countries inthissummit, likeChina, Japanand 
Korea readily agreed to co-operatewith SAARC countries oninfrastructure 
and energy on economicside and on poverty alleviation and disaster 
management onhumanitarianandsocial grounds. Particularly EUconveyed 
its willingness toshare its expertisewith SAARC for the implementation of 
SAFfA Moreover, India, oneofthebigpowers intheregion, unequivocally 
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declared in thissummit to openitsborders forfreeflowofgoods fromthe 
LDC's of South Asia like Nepal, Bangladesh, Maldives, Bhutan and 
Afghanistahan byremoving tradebarriers inthe formofzero tarrifs. India 
has also stated to allow these goods to compete in Indian markets at 
competitive pricebyreducing the 'sensitive-list' ofIndian items. 

X 
Evenafter22 yearsofexistence ofthe SAARC, the leadersofthe region 
are usually muchmorecomfortable indealing with the countriesoutside 
the regionthanwithin. While the latestphaseofglobalization musthave 
forcedthe leaders of SouthAsiato rethink theirrelationship vis-a-vis one 
anotherandto work for afreetradezonein SouthAsia,one canstill note 
certain interesting facts about thedynamics ofregional economic integration 
in SouthAsia. 

Theuniqueness ofSAFTA and itsdeparturefrom theexperience 
ofother established and well-knowntrade blocs likeEU, NAFTA etc. 
lies inthefact thatthe success offree tradezoneinSouthAsiadependson 
mostlynon-economic factors, i.e., geography, internalandinternational 
political milieu, societal composition, attitudes ofpeopleetc. 

Unlike the'FortressEurope'scenario ofEU wherefreemovement 
ofgoods, capital, labouris possible throughout Europe,inSouthAsiafree 
movementoflabour is a distantpossibility keeping inmind the tensions 
between thevarious countries oftheregion regarding theproblem ofillegal 
immigration. 

The widespread corruption, bureaucratic lethargy, elite 
monopolizationofpower, illiteracy, unemployment, poverty andsuchother 
traits ofthe political cultureofSouthAsiaprevents the percolation ofthe 
benefits ofSAFTAbelowthe business community. 

Importantly the successofSAFTA depends largelyon the kind 
offramework of regional co-operation followed bythecountries ofSouth 
Asia, that is, the degree of inclination towards multirateral or bilateral 
cooperation. SAFTAstandson the spiritofmultilateral co-operation in 
SouthAsia.Even within multilaterity economic policy canbebasedon the 
principle of reciprocity or non-reciprocity.. Although theprinciple ofnon
reciprocity isnot an acceptedone ininternational economicbargaining., . 
Indiainits latestdeclarations in2007basically promotesprinciple ofnon
reciprocity in itseconomic relationship withtheLDC'sin the region. 
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XI 
Simply signing the SAFTA agreement will not get us far; therehasto be 
genuine long term commitment to a freetrade area. This obviously has 
political implications aswell. Progress under SAFTA, juxtaposed withthe 
developments underWTO, will have consequences notonly forinternational 
andintraregional trade in the coming years, butwill alsohaveinteresting 
fallouts inthe domestic economic and political fields. 

Itwould however betoo optimistic to presumethatSAFTA would 
comeinto beingwithout any problems. Teething problems do occur in 
suchcases, butthe same aresolved easily only ifthemember countries are 
keento settlethe trivial matterswiththe spirit ofgiveandtake. It iswell 
known that it was becauseof strained relations between the two most 
important neighbours oftheregion thattheAgreement has beendelayed. 
It isalso truethat.it ismainly because offriendly diplomatic moves byIndia 
that Pakistanhas been coaxedto shunits anti-India stand on the issue. 
The member countries have to pledge to go ahead with SAFTA, 
notwithstanding anything flashy onthediplomatic front. Theroadto success 
isfraught withinsurmountable difficulties inSouthAsia. A promise ofself 
commitment byallthe members only canmakethis long-cherished dream 
cometrue. 
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Modernization and Development : Changing 
Status ofRural and Urban Tribal Women in 
Tripura 

BISWAJIT GHOSH AND TANIMACHOUDHURl 

Oneofthe mostsignificant facets oftribal life incontemporary North-East 
India is its conformationwith the modern institutionsand values which 
have eitherdevelopeddue to a deliberate attempt by the government to 
intervene inthestate of tribal affairs or are anoutcomeofthe spectrumof 
changes that the country haswitnessedafter Independence. Historically 
speaking, tribes in Indiahave hardly lived in isolationand many ofthem 
havesharedcertainbasicsocial attributes of the wider sectionofsociety. 
In several socio-anthropological studies, the influence of factors like 
Hinduization, Sanskritization, acculturation, assimilation, etc., is noted in 
the formation ofculturalidentities of Indian tribes. But at the sametime, 
tribes have also been exposed to severalmodern factors ofchange and 
development like: urbanization, industrialization, educational and 
occupational expansion, politicization, Christian andmissionary influence, 
comnunity and rural development schemes, modern means of 
communication andtransportation. For the majority oftribalpopulation of 
North-East India, these exposuresare no lessimportant. In fact, the life 
pattern ofthe tribalcommunity ofNorth-East Indiais in a state ofrapid 
transition although the rate and nature ofchange maydiffer in different 
types of tribal culture and evenwithina tribe between manand woman. 
Thispaper primarily focuseson the nature and dimensions ofchangesin 
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thelifeandstatusof tribal women withparticular reference to urbantribal 
womeninTripura-one ofthe 'sevensisters' ofNorth-EastIndia. It isthe 
contention ofthepaperthatthemodern forces andinstitutions atoperation 
in the urban (and rural as well) areasof Tripura haveheightened some 
genderandclass issues quite unheard ofintheso-called 'egalitarian' society 
ofthe tribals. 

Tribal life in Tripura : Place ofWomen 
Tribals form a significant proportionof the total populationofTripura 
(29.59010 in 1991 excluding Chakmarefugees)' and thistinyNorth-Eastern 
statepresents abewildering collection oftribal groups. Outofthe19enlisted 
tribes found inthe state, eight (i.e., Tripuri, Riang, Noatia, Jamatia, Halam, 
Kuki, Chaimal andUchai) areregarded asthe original settlers, andthey 
constituted nearly 86percentofTripura's total tribal population in 1981. 
Tripuris, believed to be theearliest inhabitants ofthe state, arethe largest 
in numberwith 56.66 per cent of tribalpopulation, followed by Riang 
(14.390/0) andJamatia(7.62%) in1981. Such demographic concentration 
induces meto restrict myanalysis to thes~ciety and culture ofsome major 
tribes ofTripura. Still, it wouldbe possible for me to comprehend the 
problem froma comparative point ofview. Whatismoreinteresting forus 
hereto notethattribal life inTripura isdistinctively marked bysome striking 
similarities. For instance, thefirst language of over 80 per cent of tribal 
population inthestateisKakborokAgain, they aremostly Hindus (87.04% 
in 1981) evenafterretaining many of their indigenous rituals andreligious 
practices. EvenforthosewhoareeitherBuddhists (mostly Chakmas and 
Mogswhohave migrated from Chittagong Hills) orhave shifted allegiance 
to Christianity inrecent times (mostly Lushais, Khasis andKukis), such 
judicious mixture oftribal andnon-tribal religious pursuits isnotuncommon. 
Like many othertribal societies ofIndia andAfrica, thepractise of shifting 
or Jhumcultivationwasverywidespread inTripura untilrecently. Even 
todayRiangs, Kukis andLushais living inthehills havenot departed from 
thistraditional productionprocess. Thereis alsosomebroad consensus 
regarding marriage rules, property rights, foodanddrinking habits, dress 
pattern, housing patternandsimilar otheractivities. 

So far as the question of gender roles and more particularly the 
placeandimageofwomen isconcerned, thereislessscopeforvariance. 
In spiteof beingfollowers of the Hindutraditionof patriarchy, Tripura 
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tribals haveaccredited aplaceof considerable socio-economic importance 
to theirwomenfolk. Women constitute the economic backbone ineachof 
the tribal communities. Several studeis on tribal women of North-East 
India reveal that like all hill women, theyarephysically andsocially mostfit 
to lead a life of excessive hardship and exposure (Soppitt : 1885; 
Hutchinson: 1909; Shakespeare: 1912; Hutton: 1921; Parry: 1932). 
Social relations between the sexes inmostcasesare easyandnatural; men 
andwomengenerally meet freely on equalbasis. Parry (1932) notes that 
amongLakhers, peoplewho constantly beattheirwives are looked down 
upon. Amongthe Lushais, unmarried girlsare fairly free before marriage 
withtheirfavours. Similarly, Soppitt(1885)notesthat it isnotunbecoming 
for a young man to work for and please a Rangkhol girl and obtain her 
favours. The practice of highbride-price prevalent among most of the 
tribal societies ofNorth-East India hascertainly worked infavourof their 
womenfolk. 

In the traditionalJhum economyofTripura, triabl women usually 
participated in almost alleconomic activities thoughthere was somesort 
ofadivision oflabour on the basisofsexandage(Chakraborty: 1993,p. 
13). Ganguly (1993) holdsthat inthe'Jhumia society' women might not 
be equal to their male counterparts in every respect, but they are 
economically lessdependent on them. It alsomakesthem lessvulnerable 
to ill-treatment or suppression. It has also been argued that the higher 
work participationcapacityof tribalgirlswas instrumentalin fetching a 
'price' for theminmarriage settlements (Dasgupta: 1993). Thisdoesnot, 
ofcourse, mean that in the tribal society ofTripura, women have been 
reducedto a position ofmarketable commodity'. Rather, the practice of 
bride-price prevalent among the Tripuris, Riangs, Jamatiyas or Kukis is an 
indicative ofthe highersocial statusoftheirwomen. Onepointerto sucha 
condition is thewidespread practice of 'marriagebyservice' underwhich 
a youngman hasto serveat the girls' residence for a certain period(from 
sixmonthsto threeyears)to prove hiscredibility, capability and morality. 
The tribal society has also vested the right to withhold consent in such 
marriages to theirgirls. LongbackHunter(1973) sawKuki womenexerting 
muchinfluence on family matters. Hewas alsoastonished bythe fact that 
Chakmas a hundred years back did not practise child marriage. What 
Hunterdidnotnoticeisthatthisage-old practice wasalmost absent among 
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othertribes too. Thetribal societyofNorth-Easthadnotonlystoodagainst 
child marriage, it ratherallowed theright to remarriage to theirwidows. All 
these, alongwith the generalpracticeof monogamyand farmore stable 
marital relations, havestrengthened thewife'sposition in tribal households. 
It is worth mentioninghere that Tripuratribals had a long tradition of 
severely dealing with crimeagainstwomen. Inthe first codified criminal 
law enacted in 1886by the then MaharajaBir ChandraManikya, even 
death penalty was prescribed for crime and violence against women 
(Choudhury: 1993,p. 28). Reading throughthese indexeswould make 
onebelieve that conjugal relation ina triabal family isbasedon the feeling 
of mutualdependence, responsibility, love andtrust. A woman takes as 
muchcare for her husbandas sheis caredfor. 

Notwithstanding this,a Tripuri, Jamatiya or Riangwoman plays a 
subordinate roleat religious activities and village administration. Priesthood 
is not granted to the women folk, and they are also deniedthe right for 
father's property normally? At the village level, theyare debarredfrom 
activeparticipationin the affairs of the council. Suchgenderbiasesare, 
however, slightlyless in the case ofKuki and Lushai women who can 
exertsomeinfluence onthe village affairs. Another exception isallowed in 
theNoatiacommunitywherealadyofficerhandles adultery cases. It should 
alsobe kept inmind that the 'taboos' I havejust referred, do not indicate 
subservience. The rigid codes of behaviour outlinedfor women in the 
Brahmanical textsarehardly 'imposed' onHindu tribal women. Ina society 
where nearly half (965 out of 1000male in 1991) of the population is 
womenwho maketheirpresence felt at the socio-economic affairs ofthe 
community, marginaIisation ofgenderrolesisa remotepossibility. 

Themootquestion thatarises inthis context is, howarethesewomen 
faring inmodemurbanlife? Do theystill holdonto theirtraditional rights 
andduties? Domodernization anddevelopment help improvethe statusof 
tribal womeninTripura? These querieshavebecome allthemoreimportant 
inthelight ofour gloomy experiences during thelastfewdecades inseveral 
parts of the country. It has been observed that tribals are victims and 
refugees ofdevelopment (Singh: 1993, p.7). It istruethatthe condition of 
the tribalsinpost-independence Indiahas, inmanyways,worsened and 
they are the most adverselyaffectedethnicgroup due to development 
projects of dams, factories andmines. But it isequally true that the impact 
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of these programmesand manyothershas not beenuniversalon different 
sections of tribal community. Class distinctions andclassexploitations have 
made muchinroadsupon the structureoftribal society. A small sectionof 
them (both men and women) could take much advantage of the new 
opportunities foreducation, employment andmobility leavingthe rest into 
a life ofexcessive hardship andboredom, workexploitation, unemployment, 
marginalization andsexual exploitation. At thesocio-culturallevel, adoption 
and acceptanceofmodernor dominant valuesandpractices mightlead to 
the 'deconstruction' of tribal way of life. We need to look at these 
developments while apprehending the impact of modernization and 
development onthe tribal societyofTripura ingeneral andtribalwomenin 
particular. It would alsobe possible through suchmicro-studies to suggest 
regional variation, ifany, on the subject. Let me now analyse the impactof 
major socio-economic changes on the lifeand status oftribal women in 
Tripura 

Major Socio-Economic Changes and Tribal Women in Trinura 

I. Demographic Chances: Tripura witnessed several socio-cultural, 
demographic, economic and political changes during the late 19th and 
20th century. For quite a longtime, this sparselypopulated tribalprincely 
state continued with a traditional mode ofproduction characterised by 
shifting cultivationwith hoe and takkal (a kindof cutter) technology. The 
subsistence economy ofthe tribals could neither generate enough trade 
and commercenor pull sufficient revenuesto meet the growing demands 
ofthe rulers. Thisnecessitated widespread immigration ofBengali peasants 
ofneighbouring Bengalwhowould introduce settledcultivation inthe state 
to raise the volume of revenues for the rulers (Bhattacharyya: 1990, p. 
43). The illiterate natives were alsonot fitfor the administrative jobs ofthe 
rulers and this gap was again filled up by the Hindu Bengali immigrants 
with middle class background. The royal family patronised these East 
Bengalis withlucrativejobs, business andother professional opportunities 
inTripura. As a result ofsucha policyandthe consequent unabated influx 
ofBengali refugees, the stateisnow posedwitha 'demographicimbalances' 
(Danda : 1989). Over the last 100 years or so, we witnessed the 
transformation ofatribal society intoapredominantly Bengali society. From 
1872to 1951, the proportion oftribalpopulation in the state came down 
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drastically from63.78per cent to 34.35per cent, and in 1991,it further 
declined to 29.59percent. Anecessary fall outoftheenormous growthof 
non-tribal population isanunappreciably high density ofpopulation inthis 
economically backward state. Thus, the average density of population in 
Tripurabecameas highas 263 per squarekilometre in 1991 whichwas 
only17at thebeginning ofthiscentury. 

This'demographic imbalance' haspaved thewayfor several social, 
economic andpolitical problems that the stateiswitnessing today. While 
fromone point of view, it has ledto the exposureof the 'insiders' to the 
culture of dominant 'outsiders' and consequent assimilation and 
acculturation, it hasalso brought considerable pressure onthesocial, cultural 
andeconomic survival ofthetribals ingeneral. At thesocio-cultural level, 
Bengali domination inTripura hasleftseveral imprints ontheIifepattemof 
particularlyurbantribal women. Community relation inthecity ofAgartala 
andotherimportant towns ofTripuraishardly 'communal' inspite ofethnic 
tensions andhatredgenerated after theriotof 1980. This isbecause, urban 
tribals irrespective ofsex, ageoreducation maintainworking relationwith 
their Bengalineighbours(Choudhury: 1997, p. 31). Such reciprocity 
becomes evenmoreclear during each other'ssocial functions likemarriage, 
birthordeathceremonies. It is;therefore, not surprising thaturbantribals 
andBengalis too share each other'scustoms andcultural traits. Historically 
speaking, Tripuri kings preferred such'cultural renaissance' of the tribes 
ofTripurain general andTripuris inparticular. Maharaja BirBikram inan 
endeavour to 'Sanskritize' thenatives formally brought thefournon-migrant 
tribal communities, namely, the Tripuris, Jamatiyas, Riangs andNoatiyas, 
intothefold of'Tripur Kshatriya Samaj'. Again, under theopenpatronage 
of royal family, Bengali became thefirst official language ofthe statefrom 
themid-19th centurythough 'Kak:-Borok' wasthenspokenbythemajority. 
The royal tradition and the tribals closeto them also accepted several 
otherBengali social institutions and practices like theclansystem, religious 
observances, marriage rules, etc..Thistrend continued andgotstrengthened 
laterunder demographic compulsion. Iwould takeuptheseareas ofcultural 
changeofurbantribal womenfordiscussion later. 

II. Changes in Economic Life: One ofthe major effects ofTripura's 
demographic transformationwas the emergence of a new class-based 
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agrarian society As thenon-tribal economy wentongrowinginthe plains 
and the exchange nexus (mostly of unequal nature) made its inroads 
increasingly intothe hills, socio-economic divide betweenthe tribalsand 
non-tribalsas wellas amongthe tribalsthemselvesbecameheightened. 
Thestate-sponsored agricultural modernization startedwiththe passing of 
a series oflaws prohibiting the tribals frompractising shifting cultivation. 
By the end of 1943 about one-fourth of the territory of the state was 
classified as 'reservedforests' whereno ihuming wasallowed. Thisforced 
a sizeable section ofthe tribals to switch overofeither to settled cultivation 
in which the scope of participation ofwomen is less or to cultivate the 
samelandforyearsresulting in theirimpoverishment andindebtedness to 
Bengali moneylenders andbusinessmen. Problems likelandalienation and 
poverty whicheven today hunt the rural tribals had their origin in these 
'modernizing' efforts. Figures also indicate thattribals at large haveremained 
isolated fromthebenefits ofimproved method of cultivation. Today nearly 
40 percentofthe tribals practise shifting cultivation although the total area 
avai lable for jhumuig hasgone down strikingly 3 Ifwe take into account 
the growth of tribal population in the state (from 1,92,224 in 1931 to 
8,53,345 in 1991) during the last few decades, we may conclude that 
dependency on shifting cultivation hasinfactincreased inrealterms. Even 
in the allotment of surplus lands Jhumias did not receive the officially 
proclaimed priority(Sinha: 1996). 

Onemajor consequence ofthesedevelopments isthegrowing gender 
disparity amongtribals, a phenomenon quiteunheardofin the traditional 
setup. Assuch, settled or ploughcultivation marginalized the traditional 
role of womeninagriculture who nowfacea taboo to handle plough. On 
the other hand, too muchof crowdingon the restricted amount of jhum 
land forced particularly thoseJhumias (Rianqs andHalams) who live inthe 
remote forestto eke out a bare living, Both thesefactors have negatively 
influenced thework participation rateoftribal women. Thus, Table 1shows 
that from 1961 to 1991, the work participation rate of tribal women 
particularly has declinedfrom 48.26 per cent to 18.81 per cent. For the 
maletribalworkers too, there isa decline (- 9.52%), but it hardlyequals 
the decline rate for women (-29.45%). In 1961, the gap between male
female work participation rate was 6.5 percent; in 1991 it standsat 26.43 
per cent. 
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Table 1 :Work ParticipationRateof Tribals 

Census Year Male(%) Felame(%) Net(%) 

1961 54.76 48.26 51.51 

1971 52.54 9.55 31.04 

1981 (Main) 52.62 19.02 35.82 

1991 (Main) 45.24 18.81 32.03 

Source: Census Report, 1961-1991 
Thedistribution of tribal women workers indifferent occupations 

(Table 2) further reveals thattherehasbeena sharp fall inthepercentage 
of cultivators as well as household industry workers along with a 
proportionate increase inthenumber ofagricultural labourers during the 
last threedecades. 

a e aior conomic c vities o n omenT bl 2 M' E . A ti . . fT ibal ¥It 

Sl.No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Activity 

Cultivator 

Agricultural Labour 

Mining, LiveStock, Forestry, 
Fishing, Hunting, Plantation 
andallied activities 

Household Industry 

Trade & Commerce 

OtherServices 

1961 1971 1981 1991 

83.07 64.59 55.83 54.24 

02.79 28.32 37.08 36.59 

1.12 3.73 1.86 2.22 

10.96 0.56 0.51 0.49 

0.11 0.10 0.14 0.24 

0.95 1.84 2.54 5.28 

Source: Census Report, 1961-1991 
This isaclearindication ofthefact thatthecondition of tribal women has 
infactdeteriorated afteragricultural modernization. Ina statewherethe 
paceofindustrializationandothergainful economic activities isyetto gain 
momentum, a decline inthe proportion oftraditionalactivities ishardly 
accompanied by a compensatory expansion in other sectors. Table 2, 
however, showsthat thesewomenhavemadesomegains in the' other 
services' category ofemployment. Butinview ofthefactthatthese'other 
services' areconfined mainly to urbanareas, the shareofa vastmajority 
ofmostly illiterate rural women init isvirtually nil. Doesthis notimply that 
along witha heightened gender disparity, modern tribal life inTripura is 
also typically characterised bya rural-urban divide. Let me nowturn to 
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these uglyfaceofsocial development. 

Ill. Urbanization andRelatedSocial Changes: Urbanization is a new 
phenomenon inTripuraalthough a tiny urbansociety didexistevenduring 
the late 19th century. Initially thissmall urbancommunity consisted mainly 
ofthe royalnotables, the parasitical elitesrelatedto the kingand officials 
of the princely administration. This 'enlightened! tribal community of 
Agartalahad littleor no culturallinkage with the ruraltribals. The ruling 
elitesofTripura belonging to the Tripuri community perpetuated a policy 
ofdualismamong the advanced and backward (or hilly) section of the 
natives. Thisdualism visibly persists eventoday althoughoflate the pace 
ofurbanization andmodernization hasgained momentum in the state. 

Table3 showsthat the percentageof urbanpopulation in the state 
has increased from 6.7 per cent in 195I to 15.30 per cent in 1991. 

Table3 :Rural-Urban Composition ofPopulation 

YEAR Total Population Tribal Population 
Rural 
93.3 

Urban 
6.7 

Rural 
98.96 

Urban 
1.041951 

1961 91.0 9.0 98.85 115 
1971 89.57 10.43 98.78 122 
1981 89.02 iO.98 98.69 131 
1991* 84.45 15.55 98.26 1.74 

*Excluding ChakmaRefugees 
Source: Census Reports 

Butonlya small proportion(1.74%in1991)of sucha populationis tribal. 
Amongthem(nearly 50%ofwhomarewomen), first generationmigrants 
areveryfew. Thisimplies thatthereisverylittle addition to the listofurban 
tribaleliteswho by virtueoftheir connectionwith the royal family could 
enjoy the privilege ofcity living for long. In this connection it is worth 
noting that amongtheurbanites Tripuris outnumber anyothertribal group 
andmostofthem live inAgartala, thecapital ofTripura. Thus, in 1981, out 
ofa total of7668 urbanST population, 6694(87.30%)were Tripuris and 
6100 (79.55%) ofthem lived in Agartala alone. Classified data for the 
J991 Censusare yet not available; still it appears that over 60 per cent of 
urban ST population lived in the city ofAgartala at that point of time. 
These figures further substantiate our earlierconclusionabout the class 
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andcommunity character of thetinyurbantribal community. Ifwe look 
intothe community character oftribal professionals (Doctors, Lawyers, 
Teachers,. Bureaucrats, and Musicians) inthestate, itwill further berevealed 
that over 90 per centofthemare Tripuris. For the commonhilly tribal 
population, urban living andthefacilities arising outofsuch aliving arestill 
ostentatious matters. Nevertheless, after 1981 thereis a slight change in 
the urbanizationpatternofthetribals. This trendsuggests that tribals are 
increasingly migrating to townsotherthanthecity ofAgartala. This might 
be an earlyindication ofthe expanding classbaseofurban tribalswho 
havetakenadvantage ofthe development programmes oftheLeft Front 
Government during 1977-1987. Iwouldnowconcentrate onthe impact 
ofsuchurbanization andotherrelated socio-economic processes on the 
tribal life ingeneral andtribalwomeninparticular. 

a) Literacy Growth: While theurbanization patternofthe tribals 
has remained uneven eventoday, ithasbeenamixed bagfortheirwomen. 
Sofarasthe question ofliteracy isconcerned, urbanization has distinctly 
contributed totheirrising level ofeducation. Schooling facility forthetribal 
girls at Agartalawas availablemore than 100years ago and the royal 
family hadthecredit ofdoing so.Asaconsequence, tribal literacy inurban 
areaswasalways highinthe stateandthereismuch fillip to thisinrecent 
years(see Table 4). 

Table 4 :Percentage ofLiteracy among Tribal Population 

1. Total Literacy inthe State 
2. Total Tribal Literacy 
3. Tribal Female Literacy 
4. UrbanTribal Literacy 
5. UrbanTribalFemaleLiteracy 

1971 
30.98 
15.03 
6.04 

58.67 
50.53 

1981 1991 
42.12 60.49 
23.07 40.37 
12.27 27.34 
78.81 86.27 
65.21 76.30 

It hasbeenreported that in 1995 the literacy rate for Tripuri women at 
Agartala wasashighas 98percent(Choudhury, 1997). Interestingly, the 
urbantribal literacy in the Statein 1991 (86.27%)was evenhigherthan 
the total urbanliteracy rate (83.09)% inthe same year. 

Theenrolment rate forSTgirl students inschools hasincreased by 
6 percenton anaverage during thelastdecade andthe dropout ratetoo 
hascomedown(Deb, 1993). Fortherural tribals, onthewhole, theliteracy 

http:thetotalurbanliteracyrate(83.09
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growthrateisstill sluggish. Quitesurprisingly, however, theLushai women 
have achieveda commendable target by educatingnearly64 per cent of 
themin 1981. This maybeattributed to the expansion ofChristianity among 
them, aphenomenon noticed among someothertribal community ofNorth
East India. 
h) Occupational Mobility: The high literacy rate ofthe urban tribal 
womenisfoundto be instrumental in influencing theirjob prospect, dress 
pattern,food habits, religious beliefs andpractices, concernfor healthand 
family welfare, politicalawareness and the like. I particularly noticed a 
risingtrend of employment amongurbantribal women in the expanding 
service sectorof'Tripura's economy. Census statistics alsoshowthat from 
1961 to 1991 the work partictpation rate (bothMainandMarginal work) 
of tribal women inurban areas hasincreased from 5.37 per cent to 16.84 
per cent (see Table5). 

Table5 :FemaleTribal workers - Rural / Urban 
(Main andMarginal Combined) 

YEAR RURAL URBAN 
1961 48.67 5.37 
1971 9.58 6.75 
1981 28.07 10.88 
1991 25.38 16.84 

Source: Census Reports 

One additional point needs to be clarified here. For the urban tribal(both 
men and women), who mostly represent the advanced section of the 
Tripuris, 'work' means gainful employment in government or semi
governmentsectors.Theywould rathernot accept thejob ofa 'labourer' 
than to remainunemployed. By contrast, rural women are increasingly 
forcedtojointhe rank ofagricultural labourers. Thiscontrastalsosignifies 
the formation ofa .new middleclass identity of the urban tribal women 
which inno waymatchwiththeirtraditional] 'hardworker' typeofidentity. 

L) Marriaqe andFamily Pattern: The social organizationofthe urban 
tribals alsoreveals somecontrasts. Inthe traditional set up, the family was 
the real workingunitfor all socio-economic activities. But the structural 
nuc1ear families oftheurbantribals are ratherunitsofconsumption. Inone 
survey, the average family size ofurbanTripuris isfound to be aroundfour 
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(Choudhury, 1997). Althoughtechnically speaking a family offour can 
also be ajoint household, urbantribalstodaymostlymaintain separate 
household andkitchen for allpractical purposes. Thechanging marriage 
practices ofurbantribals also beartheimprint oflocalBengali culture. The 
social evil called 'dowry' is growing fast among them and this has 
undermined thetraditional status oftribal. women inthestate. Evenfor the 
tribalsliving inremote areasexorbitant dowrydemands ofprospective 
groomsare notuncommon today. Urbantribals have almost given up 
their age-old marriage customslike bride-price, marriage by service, 
observing'clan exogamyand omens, serving liquorto the bridegroom 
partyduring marriage ceremony, calling 'ochai' (tribal priest) to perform 
marriage rites, etc. I had theopportunity to observe someTripuri marriage 
ceremonies atAgartalawhere except theweddingplatform called'sapang' 
(constructed with bamboo and bamboo splits), most other activities 
appeared likethoseof the Bengalis. Thiscould partly beattributed to the 
largescaleuse ofBengali priestsintribal or evenincreasing occurrences 
oflove marriageshaveinducedtheurbantribalsto incorporateflexible 
changes intheirmarriage rules. 
d) Dress Pattern: Changing dress pattern ofurban tribalsconstitutes 
another major areaoftheirculture change. Traditionally tribal women used 
to wear 'Riya-Pachra'" inwhichjust two pieces ofclothareusedto cover 
up the upper and lower parts of the body. Today, the urbanites have 
introduced somemodification initbyreplacing the 'Riya' withblouseor 
shirt witha 'Dopatta' (Livingstone, 1996). Eventhismodified typeisseen 
beingused inculturalor religious occasions. Theyhaverather become 
accustomedto severalkindsof mill madeclothslike shareeor salwar
kamize. Only thefirst-generation migrants areseensomewhat habitual to 
theuse oftraditional dresses at households. 
e) Dialects: Dialectrepresents thecoreof anycultureandanychangein 
it speaks ofthe strength oftheprocess ofacculturation. Itwasastonishing 
for me to note that a good number oftribals at Agartalado not properly 
know their mother tongue, 'Kak-Borok', and they insteadconversein 
Bengaliin dailylife. Eventhosewho knowit hardlyinsist on usingit in 
public. Such a state has arisenpartlydue to the fact that until recently 
'Kak-Borok'wasnotusedasa medium ofinstruction in schools. Alsofor 
thesetribalelites, Bengali or English medium of instruction offersbetter 
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scope for career mobility. 
f) Food habit andPreparation Style: Dietaryhabitsin different region: 
oftheworldhavebeendetermined mainly bythe localavailability offoods. 
Theurbantribals too havehadto altertheirfoodhabits and itspreparation 
style. Rice was a staple food for them and it continues to be one. They 
haveneithergivenup their likings for vegetables, roots andleaves, bam
boo shoots, dry fish, and pork. But it appears unbecoming of them to 
continue likings for items likeinsects, slug, snail, tadpole, etc. Urbantribal 
womenhavealsoimbibed the Bengali wayofpreparing spicy food. When
everany migrant settles down in Agartala, she makes it a point to learn 
the Bengali cookingsecrets. Theimpact ofmodernmassmediaon sucha 
changing habitcannotalsobe ruledout. 
g) Religious beliefand Practices: As a result of the combination of 
factors mentioned so far, the religiousbeliefand practices ofthe urban 
tribalsare developing some uniquepatterns. Likeother urbanites, tribal 
womentoday control the domesticpart of religiousactivities. Theyalso 
now worship female goddesses likeLaxmi, Kali, Saraswati, Durga, etc. 
andofferthemingredients similar to those offered bythe Bengalis. Onthe 
contrary, 'Ochais' arehardly involved to driveawayevilspiritor witches. 
Thesechanges are certainly positive for thewomenand theyon the whole 
signify changesinthe institutional characterof religion in urbanlife. But it 
would be erroneous to hold that urbanization and exposure to modern 
plural lifedo away with primordialmaledominated practices. They are 
rather synchronized to accommodate changes necessary for a mobile 
middle-class society. 

Conclusion 
Thispaperspeaksofthe volume ofchanges that the tribals, andparticularly 
urbantribal, women inTripurahavefaced andare facing today. There are 
several otherconcomitant changes which I havenot discussed. For instance 
, educated urbanites showutmostconcern forfamily planning and modern 
medical facilities which are rarelyavailable to the women at hills. Again, 
politically the urbanites are most articulate or expressive oftheir opinions. 
This largelyreflects middle-class character, manifestationsof which are 
alsoseenintheirdresspattern,foodhabits or religious activities. But for a 
commonmanor womaninthehills ofTripurapolitical allegiance isalways 
expressed on some ideological line. Successive electoralvictories of the 
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Leftparties inthehills during thelast five decades inspite ofethnic tensions 
generated after 1980 canbecitedasanindication of this. 

These changes clearly suggest a distinct dualism in the value 
perceptions andlife patternofurban andruraltribals in Tripura evenif 
ruralites cannot always remain alooffromthesechanges. Theproportion 
of tribals living in urban areas is still negligible. Yet the processes of 
modernizaton and development that the state has witnessed after 
independence, have hardly benefittedthevastmajority ofpoorrural tribals. 
It is apparent that theurbantribals, whomostly represent the advanced 
section ofTripuris, would try to adjust themselves withthewidersocio
political reality. It is necessary fortheirclass background to incorporate 
the cultural traits of the 'Bhadralok' majority indaily life. But it sounds 
unhealthy thatunderdemographic compulsion andconsequent struggle 
for existence in an economically backward state, the rural natives and 
particularly their women folk have beensingled outfora life ofexcessive 
hardship, poverty, unemployment, workexploitation andthelike. In the 
traditional subsistence economy of the tribals, gender disparity was a 
marginal possibility althoughtheymostly followed theHindu tradition of 
patriarchy. Buttoday rural tribal women stand marginalised inthegrowing 
.'modem' economy of'Tripura. 

Our analysis andthe evidences citedinthispaperalsosmack of a 
classand culturedivide betweenthe rural and urban tribals whichthe 
modeminstitutions andforces could notdissipate. This isnotto suggest 
that the rural tribals are anundivided lot. Thereare distinctions on the 
basis ofcommunity andreligion. Also thepolitics oftribalismthat gained 
prominence inthehills from seventies isledbyarising groupof educated 
youth ofmiddle-class background. Butthe 'enlightened' urban tribalshave 
little cultural linkwith the 'backward' rural tribals who maintaina 'traditional' 
life style. Thisdualism is so wide that some evenquestionthe 'tribal' 
character oftheurbanelites. Onewouldhaveexpected the marginalised 
ruraltribals to migrate overto urbanareas wherethe prospect ofabetter 
living (particularly availability ofjob /work)isapparent. But apartfrom 
some male seasonal manual workers (mainlyrickshaw pullers), the city of 
Agartala (or other important towns)didnotwitness anymass exodus of 
impoverished tribals. This trend particularly declined after theethnic riotof 
1980. As a corollary, the classand community characterof the urban 
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tribals didnot change muchevenaftermany years ofIndia's independence. 
In this context, the failure of modern development oriented strategies 
becomes evidentfromthe fact that theyfavouressentially those who are 
already developed. It istrue that urbantribalwomen havealso lost some 
oftheir traditional rights andhonour. But the gainsthat theyhavemadein 
the sphereof education, employment or personalmobility are significant 
considering the plight of ruraltribal women. 

It is,however, unfortunate thatpoliticians andadministrators areyet 
to address these questions of gender, class, community or rural-urban 
disparities amongthe tribals themselves. Tothe tribal elitesquestionslike 
relative deprivation andbackwardness areemptyslogans. It isnot possible 
forthemto revert to a previous stateoftribal isolationandcultural separation 
thoughtheyoftensympathize withthepolitics oftribalism inthe state. They 
wouldratherutilise theseplatforms to pushzealously ahead towardssecular 
gain andwider social advancement. This is more or less equallytrue of 
otherethnic or political movements spearheading inmodernIndia. 

NOTES 
1.	 Chakma refugees, who accounted for 1.36 per cent ofTripura's 

totalpopulation, wereoriginally included inthe listoftribalsto make 
the figure rise from 28.44 per cent in 1981 to 30.95 percent in 
1991. 

2.	 Therearesomeexceptions tothis general rule. A father, for instance, 
maygiftsomeland to hismarried daughter or daughter-in-law under 
the 'marriage by service' rule. Among the Lushais too the father 
maydistribute somepropertyto hisdaughters.But soilless fathers 
are generally oblighed to distribute propertyamongdaughters. 

3	 'The Survey ofJhurnias ofTripura, 1987, indicates thatapopulkation 
of2,88,390 still practiseshifting cultivation andtheysubject25,000 
to 30,000 hectaresofforest landfor such cultivation. 

4.	 'Riya' refers to the piece ofbreast cloth and 'pachra' is used to 
cover up the lower part of abdomen. Traditionally, each tribe 
preferred particular colourfor these dresses to distinguish them. 
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lens:ANewHorizon in Health Empowerment 
A Studyamong theSantal Mothers ofNadia, 

West Bengal 

SAMITAMANNA 

TheUnited Nation'sUniversal Declaration ofHuman Rights proclaims 
"All HumanBeings areBornFree and Equal inDignity and Rights." But 
inreality women arenot equal to thatofmeninecercising power, taking 
partindecision making process, sharing equal rights inevery aspect oflife. 
Thecustomsandthe lawsare prepared for the domination ofthe male 
folk. Women's rights arehuman rights and women arehuman too butthey 
arestigmatized asinferior to men. 

Thelater phase of20th centwywitnessed many changes inthestrategy 
to dealwiththe problems of the women. Someof those changes were 
truly radical inits essence, since theyaimed at bestowing morepowerin 
the hands ofthe so-called excluded sex. But ifwe acceptthe zero sum 
conceptofpower, it isverydifficult taskto put the question ofwomen 
empowerment ontheagenda- asitmeans concomitant disempowerment 
ofthe so-called dominant sex. It iseven more difficult to make it a slogan 
inacountry like India where hierarchy isthefundamental value asopposed 
to equality [orinBeteille's (2001) analysis, 'universality']. 

Thoughtherearesome basic differences betweenwestern feminism 
andIndian feminism (Chitnis 1988), theideaofempowerment soongot 
popularity inthis country andwas accepted as the newgoal ofwomen 
movements. Ofcourse itcanbeassumed thatall sections ofthepopulation 
have notwelcomed it at once. Religious dogmas arestill nowpreventing 
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individualism and liberty. The position of women in Indiais very much 
relatedto itspeculiar social morphology. It is trulysaidthat Indianstate is 
democratic but Indian society ishighlyundemocratic (Saberwa1200 1). 

Thegenderrelations inIndiaareunderstandable more 
interms oftheculture ofhierarchythanthatofinequality. 
Someofthenotable mechanisms ofthe culture ofgender 
hierarchy in India are the norms of son preference, 
daughter is meant for the other family (Kanya to 
parayadhan) , parental obligation to marry off the 
daughter (Kanyadan), 'Sati' as the ideal of wife's 
devotion husbans (pativrata) , motherhood as the 
measureofwomanhood (matritva). 

The peculiarnorms, valuesandpractices whichguideand regulate 
individuals' behaviour wereonceformulated andenforced bythe dominant 
sex. Not onlyin Indiabut throughouttheworld, submissiveness, chastity 
and softness are regarded as fundamental qualities ofwomen and thus 
they were confined to theirownworld, oftenreferredto as the 'province 
ofwomen' (Finch 1996). Therefore, therootofpervasive gender inequalities 
liesinthe fact that the normative structureof societynot onlydeliberately 
inspired genderdiscrimination, but thepractice ofgenderdiscrimination in 
almost every sphere oflife was reinforcedby the actions of the women 
themselves (Manna andPatra : 2001). 

Incontemporary discourses empowerment isreferred to asa process 
bywhichthe powerless groupsarebestowed with power. Thusit connotes 
some sort of rearrangementin existing power relationsof the societyor 
group. Fromthispointofviewtheprocess involves boththe sexes. Sharma 
(2000) has rightly envisaged the 'exclusionary bias' in women's 
empowerment approach as it isimposible to bringsufficient changes inthe 
women'sposition without changes intheattitude ofthe men. We, therefore, 
require a compulsory course on womenstudiesinthe school curriculum 
rightfromthe primary level. 

It is better to visualisewomen's empowermentfrom four angles. 
These are economic empowerment, political empowerent, health 
empowerment andsocial empowerment, Thoughsomesociologists (Falks. 
K 1999)do not recognise socialempowerment as a separate dimension 
as it isdirectly or indirectly included inother threedimensions, we feel the 
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need to discuss social empowerment separately. Firstly economic 
empowerment means women's freedom or autonomy intaking decision 
related to the economic activities ofthegroup, particularly ofthefamily. 
Epstein (1996) has pointed out that in traditional literatures and scriptures 
therewasno concept ofworking women, which reflects thecustoms of 
upper strata of the then society. It is true that women's economic 
dependence onmenwasandisthe cause oftheirgeneral subjugation in 
society. . 

Before thecolonial rule women's employment intheservice sector 
wasvirtually absent. It isperhaps dueto this reason thatthevarious social 
reform movementsbrought thewomen intheforefomt (Srinivas :2(03)of 
the national movement for freedom. Butwomen's participation inthese 
movements couldnotbring much relieffor thewomen. Nothing, other 
than their employment could remove them from their traditional 
subordinated position. Thishaslargely beenrealized todayin the sense 
that a largenumber ofwomen areinthe employment sectortoday. It is 
well accepted thateconomic selfsufficieng has thepotential orenhancing 
theself-sufficiency andconfidence orwomen. 

Butitiswrong to say that their economic self-sufficiencyisequivalent 
to economic empowerment. Even to-day thereispatriarchal control over 
thewomen'sown income. So the question isnot mereinclusion of the 
excluded. Secondly, despite thesporadic efforts to involve womenin 
politics, their participation inthestate ornational politics isvery insignificant. 
Theentiredomain of partypolitics isinthetrue sense controlled bythe 
male politicians. Theproponents of reservation arguethat if seatsare 
reserved fortheminelections atdifferent levels, their participationwill be 
ensured. Theargument is apparently convincing. But a deeperanalysis 
shows thatwithout reducing partriarchal dominance, women inthe local 
panchayats, municipalities, assemblies or parliament will besimply proxy 
figures. And asa consequence thefunctioning oftherespective institutions 
will be affected. Indian politics hassufficient experience inthisregard. 
Women's political empowerment, portrayed not statically but by their 
activities, canbeeffective inminimising thegapbetween thetwo sexes. 

Thirdly, health empowerment means the powerofthe women to 
take decisions related to theirownhealth. Incontemporary discourses 
theireconomic or political empowerment hasgotmuchimportance but 
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health empowerment ofthewomen isstill alessdiscussed topic. Health is 
defined inthe Constitution ofthe World Health Organisation as "a State 
of completephysical, mental and social well-being and not merely the 
absence of diseases or infirmity". (Smyke : 1991). Therefore, the concept 
ofhealth isnot only related to thebiological orphysiological conditions of 
a group, but also includes various socio-cultural factors affecting a .. 
community. Thepolicy ofintegration forthetribals withthemainstream of 
populationhasgivenriseto a number of newproblemsin tribal society 
which were absent in their forest life. It is said that the process of 
modernization hasdestabilised their ownworldbuthasfailed to integrate 
them with the socio-political life of the mainstream of population 
(Haimendorf 1980). Payne(1991)hasmentioned: 

It isnot difficult to imagine the waysinwhichpoverty 
might affect health, bothphysical and mental well-being 
... There is a powerful relationship between socio
economic statusandpoor health.... 

In the early 1970sa newwave offeminism was started inEurope 
andNorth America withvarious feminist approaches to makeall-round 
development of women. Gradually, it engulfed the whole world where 
Indiaisnot an exceptional one. Health empowerment is a partof women 
empowerment through which reproductive right of women would be 
protectedandensured. 

Genderdiscrimination inhealth carepractice is almost a universal 
phenomenon which is related not only to the economic and political 
empowerment ofthe womenbut also theculturepractices andheritages 
ofthecommunity as such. 

Themassapproach to the solution ofthe health problems assuchis 
essential butthisisto bebalanced bytheindividual approach that includes 
supervision at the individual andfamily levels. Thisisparticularly true in 
caseofthe ruralpeople whoare mostly illiterate, ignorant andlessaware 
of the modem medical technology. Inorder to control thisproblem, the 
Government has implemented Integrated Child Development Service, which 
hasbecome animportant programme to extend themedical facilities to the 
poor peopleat thegrassrootlevel, has somespecific objectives: 

1.To improve the nutritional and healthstatus ofthe 
children inthe agegroup of0-5 years; 
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2. To lay the foundation for proper psychological, 
physical andsocial development of the children; 
3. Toreducetheincidences ofmortality, malnutrition 
anddrop-out oftheschool-going children; 
4. To develop effective co-ordination of policyand 
implementation amongst thevariousdepartments to 
promotechild development; and, 
5. To increase the capabilities ofthe mothersto take 
careof thegeneral health education. 

With this objectives the Integrated ChildDevelopment Service had 
been launched in the rural areas of Nadiaduring 1980~81. A group of 
voluntary workers, Anganwadi workers andhelpers areworking silently 
at the grassroot levelin the villages overcoming manydifficulties and 
problems including tremendous financial hardship. It istruethatthemajor 
thrustofthisscheme is to lookafter thehealth ofthemother andchild but 
theAnganwadi workers havealso to take the responsibility of thenon
formal pre-school education of the boysandgirlsbelongiong to the age 
group 3 yearsto 6 years. ThoughtheAnganwadi workersare suported 
bythesupervisors andProject Officers, theIntegrated Child Development 
Service mainly depends ontheAnganwadi workers fortheimplementation 
of its Sixpackage of Services at theindividual level. Theseservices are: 
1. SupplementaryNutrition 
2. HealthCheckUp 
3. Primary Health CarelReferral Service 
4. Nutrition andHealth Education 
5. Immunisation 
6. Non-formal Pre-school Education. 

Supplementary Nutrition isprovided 300days ina yearnotonly to 
thechildren belonging to theagegroup '0-6 years', butalso to thenursing 
(upto 6 months after delivery) andexpectant mothers fortheir nourishment. 

The aimis to supplement nutritional intakebyabout 200 calories 
and 8-10 gms. of proteinfor children below1year, about 300 calories 
and15gms. of protein forchildren between 1yearand5+yearofageand 
about500calories and25gms. ofprotein forpregnant womanandnursing 
workers (Annual Administrative Report, Nadia, 1993-94). 

In order to assess the situation at the grassroot level, a studywas 
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undertaken insomeselected areasofthedistrict ofNadiawherein attempts 
weremadeto find out theimpactofICDS onthe Santal mothers (pregnant 
andmothershaving children up to 5 years). TheseSantalfamilies are not 
theoriginal people of thisland. Theycamemainly duringthe period. They 
havesettled mainly inHaringhata andChakdaha BlocksofNadiaDistrict. 
A few families havealsobeen settled in Nakashipara. All theSantalmothers 
oftheseblocks have beenstudied. Table I shows thevillagewise distribution 
of the sample. 

Theparticipationofthetribals, however, inthis programme according 
to most of theAnganwadiworkers, isnot satisfactory at all. Theyopine 
thatthetribals, ingeneral, arelessawareoftheimportance ofimmunisation 
of thechildren and pregnant mothers. Mini Soren, an Anganwadi worker 
ofMohanpurvillage, whobelongs to a tribal community (Santal), saysthat 
dueto theirlackofawareness the Santals inthatvillage, oftendo not avail 
the facilities which theGovernment hasdecided tooffer throughIntegrated 
Child Development Service. 

Table 2 showstherecords regarding theparticipation ofthepregnant 
mothers in ICDS,whichwere collected fromsixAnganwodi Centres in 
sixdifferentvillagesin HaringhataBlock. Out ofthese villagesonlyin 
Biharipara onepregnant Santal woman hadbeengivenTTl, onehad been 
given TT2 andonewomanhadbeengiven folifer tabletsintheyear 1995. 

In othervillages no pregnant santal woman hadbeenprovided withthese 
essential treatments or meduicines through Anganwadi Centres. As in 1995, 

ICnS hadnotbeenstartedinJunglegram, Teghari, Jivannagar andRautari 
village ofChakdahaBlock, no Santal womanhadbeengiven TTl or TT2 
or folifer. 

In 1996a comaratively moderate picturehasbeenfound incaseof 
the Santal pregnant women in Balindi, Mohanpur and Mollabelia of 
Haringhata Block(Table 3).Particularly inBalindi village agood number 
ofpregnant women(11)havebeengiven TT1andTT2. Infact, thesetwo 
dosesaregiven at a definite interval forthe immunisation of theexpectant 
mothers against tetanus. Unfortunately, one woman in MolJabelia has 
refusedto take the seconddose. 

Actually, it isobserved through thestudythatthe expectant mothers 
are not muchanxious for theirdelivery. Theyare verycloseto natureand 
generally do not take anyspecial carefor theirhealthand do not payany 
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special attention to it.Motherhood comesto them asanatural phenomenon 
like otherphysiological processes. 

. Increasein thenumber ofthe Santal pregnant mothers, who have 
takenTIl, TI2 andfolifer tabletsfromdifferent Anganwam centresof 
Haringhata Block, has also been noticed in 1997 (Table 4).Altogether, 22 
Santal womenhavebeengiven firstandsecond dosesofTI to prevent 
tetanus. In 1997also, a good number ofpregnant womenofthe Santal 
community havebeengiven TIl andTT2inBalindi ofHaringhata Block. 

Table 5 and 6 showsthatin 1998 and 1999the programme has 
received moreor lesssimilarresponse from the pregnant Santal mothers 
ofdifferentvillagesunderHaringhataBlock. Intheseyears a fewpregnant 
SantalwomeninJunglegram. Tegbari andJivannagar ofChakdaha Block 
have beenimmunised against tetanus andhave been given foliferunder this 
scheme. 

Immunisationofthechildren belongingto theagegroup'0-5 years' 
is done, inmostofthe cases, notbytheAnganwadiworkersthemselves 
as thesecentreslackproperinfrastructure at present. Theimportance of 
theseAnganwadi centresfor theimmunisation ofthechildren, however, 
liesin thatAnganwadi workersinsist theparents ofthe children to go to 
thenearest health centres forimunisation. 

Integrated Child Development Service (lCDS) wasstarted inNadia 
District durting 198~ 1.Since then different villages werecovered under 
thisscheme. Table 7 depicts indetail theimpact ofICDS programme on 
the Santal mothers and theirchildren. It opensnewavenues andbrings a 
newoutlook andredical consciousness among the beneficiaries. Thefindings 
ofthepresent study showthatatpresent agoodnumber ofSantalmothers 
arebeingbenefited from this scheme. Thepoortribalswhowerepreviously, 
dependent onthetraditional medicinesarenowavailing themodem medical 
facilities. Their awareness has also been increased. If participation is 
considered as a step towards empowerment, then tribalmothers have 
achieved theirgoalto some extent. 
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Table 1 
Block and Panchayat wise Distribution ofSample 

Tribe Area Municipality 
Block 

Panchayat Village No of 
Respondients 

Total 

Balirdi 10 

Haringhata 
1 

Ganguria 
Subarnapur 

Laupala 
Dighapara 

10 
9 
5 
4 

38 

Haringhata Haringhata Haringhata 35 

Block IT Fann 24 
Mohanpur 17 76 
Kapileswar 

Fatepur 
Fatepur 

Brahmapur 
Bihariapara 

19 
15 
12 

46 

S R 

Mollabelia MoUabelia 
Nischintapur 

33 
23 ss 

Birohi Birohi 6 6 
A U 
N R Total 5 14 222 

T 
A 
L 

A 
L 

Chakdaha 
Block 

MohanpurI 

Teghari 
Junglegram 
Narapatipara 
Jibannagar 
Koutakpur 

16 
9 
8 
7 
4 

44 

MohanpurII Basantapur 9 9 

oykrishnapu 6 
Ghetugachi Chotojaguly 5 16 

Gobindapur 5 

Rautari Rautari 17 17 

Total 4 10 86 

Nakashipara 

Block Bikrampur lBannandanga 16 16 

Total 1 1 16 

Total 3 10 25 324 
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Participation of the Pregnant motben in ICDS 1995
 

liibe Block Pancbayat Village Centre 
No 

Centre Started 
in 

m 'IT2 Folirer 

H Mollabelia MoJIabelia ID 1994 - - -
A 
R Nischintapur 7l 1994 - - -
I Haringhata 1 Balindi - 1994 - - -
N 
G Mohanpur 33 1993 - - -

S 
A 
N 

H 
A 
T 

Haringhata IT Haringhata 

Fann 

25 1993 - - -

T 
A 
L 

A Fathepur Behariapara 55 1994 1 1 1 

Thtal 1 1 1 

CHAKDAHA 

MohanpurI 

Junglegram - 1998 - - -

Teghari - 1998 - - -

Jivannagar - 1998 - - -

Rantari Rautari - 1996 - - -

ThtaI - - -
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Table3 00 

Participation of the Pregnant mothers in lens 1996 

I Tribe Block 

H
 
A
 
R
 
I
 
N
 

Panehayat Village Centre 
No 

Centre Started 
in 

TTl Tf2 Folifer 

Mollabelia Mollabelia so 1994 2 1 -

Nischintapur 72 1994 11 11 11 

Haringhata I Balindi - 1994 7 7 7 

Mohanpur 33 1993 - - -

Haringhata II Haringhata 

Farm 

25 1993 - - -

Fathepur Behariapara 55 1994 - - -

20 19 18 

Junglegram - 1998 - - -

Mohanpurl Teghari - 1998 - - -

Jivannagar - 1998 - - -

Rantari Rautari - 19% - - -

- - -
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Participation of the Pregnant mothers in ICDS 1997
 

Tribe Block Panchay:at Village Centre 
No 

Centre Started 
in 

m 1T2 Folifer 

H Mollabelia Mollabelia S) 1994 5 5 -
A 
R Nischintapur 11 1994 - - -
I Haringhata 1 BaJindi - 1994 9 9 9 
N 
G Mohanpur 33 1993 7 7 7 

S 
A 
N 

H 
A 
T 

Haringhata n Haringhata 

Farm 

25 1993 - - -

T 
A 
L 

A Fathepur Bebari. apara 55 1994 1 1 1 

1btal 22 22 17 

CHAKDAHA 

MohanpurI 

Junglegram - 1998 - - -

Teghari - 1998 - - -
Jivannagar - 1998 - - -

Rautari Rautari - 1996 - - -

Thtal - - -
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TableS 

Participation of the Pregnant mothers in Icns1998 

Tribe Block Panchayat Village Centre 
No 

Centre Started 
in 

rn 'rrz Folifer 

H Mollabelia Mollabelia so 1994 2 1 -
A 
R Nischintapur 72 1994 - - -

1 
N 

Haringhata 1 Salindi - 1994 4 4 4 

G Mohanpur 33 1993 4 4 4 

S 
A 
N 

H 
A 
T 

Haringhata 11 Haringhata 

Fann 

25 1993 4 4 4 

T 
A 
L 

A Fathepur Seharipara 55 1994 3 3 3 

Total 17 16 15 

CHAKDAHA 

Mohanpurl 

Junglegrarn - 1998 ".) 3 3 

Tegllari - 1998 1 - -

Jivannagar - 1998 2 1 3 

Rautari Rantari - 1996 - - -
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Table 6 

Participation of the Pregnant mothen in Icns 1999 
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Table 7
 
lens and the new avenues
 

ASPECTS IMPACT Percentage 

Pregnant women's i) Doctor's advice 40.74% 
Consciousness ii) Identified as disease 9.88% 

iii) Visited subcentresl 80.21% 

PHC/Hospitals 

iv) Place ofbirth 67.83% 

(horne) 

v) Child death 33(0-5 years) 

(living286) 

vi) a. Death within one month 39.39% 
b. Death within one year 60.61% 

Childimmunization Not taken 12.24% 

Taken 87.76% 

Nutrition Food during 4.32% 
Pregnancy 

FamilyPlanning Adopted 18.21% 

Not Adopted 81.79% 
(total 324 mother) 

Conscious about Child's 42.51% 

HeaJthcare 
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Research Note 

Polarisation in anAgrarian Economy: A Case 
Study ofDillhata Cooch Behar 
SURYANARAYAN RAY 

Introduction 
Thedynamic strugglebetweencapitalist farmers and wagelabourershas 
historical significance. Ithasbeenseenthat sincethe 1970s, imrniseration 
ofthe poor andthe enrichment oflarge landownershavebeen polarizing 
agrarian class relations theworldover. Thespread ofcommercial agriculture 
hascreated two classes-- capitalist farmers andwagelabourers. TheGreen 
Revolution has further accentuated this process of polarization. This 
phenomenonoffurther pushingthe marginal fanners into the ranks ofa 
ruralproletariatwho would thenbe engagedaswage labourers, hasbeen 
noticed theworld over. Thiswouldchangethe landholdingpattern,make 
effective use ofthe agricultural land, improveproductivity, resultingin a 
booming economy thereby bringing profit to capitalist farmers and 
decreasing the land and income available to the growing numbers of 
agricultural wageworkers. 

This paper seeks to portray the complex picture of the agrarian 
political scenein India. In India, it hasbeenseenthat historically capitalist 
fanners andwage workers haveneverbeenthe onlyor eventhe principal 
actors in the agricultural sector oftheeconomy. Independentcultivators 
havingtheirown household labour(bullocks, tills)are likely to remaina 
largerandpolitically more influential economicclassthan wage workers 
or capitalist (largelandowners). 

According to the polarization thesis, the proportion ofland under 
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the control ofsmall andmiddle holderswould decrease withacorresponding 
increase inlandholding oflarger andpolitically more influential uppercaste. 
According to theimmiseration aspect ofthepolarzation thesis, theincome 
ofthe agricultural wageworkerswill decrease aswillthe proportionof 
population living belowthe poverty line. Anotherimportant facetabout 
the socio-economic-cultural aspectofthe Indianlandscape is its sheer 
complexity. Incomparisonto the developed countries, the Indian society 
ismuchmorevaried and segmented. Different conditionsindifferent regions 
ofIndia give riseto different situations across thecountry. Hypothetically 
sayif similar conditions were to existinWestBengaland Punjab, then 
these would giveriseto different situations inthesaid states. This precisely 
is thereasonwhythenational datacannot beinterpreted according to the 
same characteristics, because these dataresult from different combinations 
ofvariables. 

Sample ProtiDe 
It isvery difficult to collectdata on ruralemployment. Wehavechosen 
village as a unit ofinteraction among households. In the subdivision of 
Dinhatain the Cooch BehardistrictofWestBengal, thevillages are all 
classvillages andthere isno suchvillage whichcanbetermedas labour 
lineor farmer line. In the rural economy, irrigation emergesas a good 
differentiator amongthevillages interms oflandandotherinputs usedand 
output raised. So, the percentage ofirrigated areato the net cultivable 
areaistakenas a good differentiator. 

On the basisof the secondary data on the percentageofirrigated 
areato the net cultivable area,twovillages havebeenselected. Thefirst 
village is Satkura, which has thepercentage figure ofirrigated areato the 
netcultivable areaas72.5%,which ismuchhigher than the subdivisional 
average. The secondvillage is Singimari, whichhasthe corresponding 
percentagefigure of24%, whichis muchlowerthan the subdivisional 
average. Thelogic behind this selectionofvillages isto obtain the average 
picture oftheagrarian economy ofDinhata. 

DataAnalysis 
The Sampleis madeup of 418 households with a populationof 

2128.The averagefamily sizeisabout 5.The sample hasbeen analysed 
according to the landholding sizeofthesample population. Thishas been 
showninTable-I below. 
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Table - 1 
Household and Population ofthe Sample 

Land 
Group 

Households 
(Numbers) 

Households 
(percentage) 

Population 
(Number) 

Population 
(percentage) 

Household 
Size 

Land
less 

160 38.28 671 31.53 4.19 

Upt02 
acres 

164 39.24 783 36.80 4.77 

2-5 
acres 

72 17.22 489 22.98 6.79 

Above 
5 acres 

22 5.26 185 8.69 8.41 

Total 418 100.00 2128 100.00 5.09 

Thetable throwsup the stark reality of the ruraleconomy. In the sample, 
38.28% ofthe samplepopulation are landless and almost allofthem lie 
below thepoverty line. 39.24% ofthesample population havelandholdings 
up to 2 acres. Thisreveals that 77.52% ofthehuseholds inthe sample are 
marginal or sub-marginal. Thisfigure isveryhigh. Ifwe considerfarmers 
having2-5 acres as small farmers, then it canbe seenfrom the table that 
17.22% households belong to thiscategory. So, it canbesaidthat landless, 
marginal andsmall farmers form thebulkofthe sample. Only5.26% ofthe 
sample populaitonhave morethan 5acres of'land. 

FromTable 11 it is revealed thatinthe sample as muchas 77.52% of 
households occupy only 29.26% net cultivable land and only 5.26% of 
the householdsoccupyas muchas 30% of the net cultivable land. 

Table - II
 
LandB0 Id·m~ Pattern 0 f the Sample
 

LandGroup Net Cultivable 
Area (acres) 

Net Cultivable 
Area (acres) 

Land per 
family 

Land per 
capita 

Landless Nil Nil Nil Nil 

Up to 2 acres 163 29.26 0.99 0.21 

2-5 acres 227 40.76 3.] 5 0.46 

Above 5 acres 167 29.98 7.59 0.90 

Total 557 100.00 2. ]6 0.38 
'--- -
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From TableIll, it can beseenthat 53.58%ofthe employed labour 
force are able to cross the limit of 180 man-days of employment per 
agricultural year. According to Karand Ray(2007), thismeansthat46.42% 
ofemployed labour forces are unable to cross the employmentof 180 
man-days or an earningofRs. 30 perdayper family, ifwe assumea daily 
wage rate ofRs. 60. 

Table- ill
 

Employment ofaU Occupational Groups
 
S1. 

No. 
Occupation Group No. of 

Employed 
Labour Force 

Totalman
daysof 

employment 

Mean 
Man-days 

1 Farmers 311 63993 205.76 

2 Tenantfarmers 8 1661 207.62 

3 Agricultural 
Labourers 

363 67565 186.13 

4 Non-Agricultural 
Labourers 

59 13614 230.75 

5 Serviceholders 19 6270 330.00 

6 Village Artisans 28 6100 217.86 

7 Village Tradersand 
Shopkeepers 

35 9941 284.03 

8. Bidi-Workers 15 3557 237.13 

Total 838 172701 206.09 

Thus,it canbeseenfromthesample analysis that ina ruraleconomy 
like Dinhata, the concentration-cum-polarisationthesis has little or no 
bearing. the proportionofland heldunderthe controlofsmall andmiddle 
holders isverylargeascompared totheland holdings oflargerandpolitically 
more influential upper caste.According to the irnmiseration aspectof the 
polarisationthesis, theincome oftheagriculturalwageworkers will decrease 
aswillthe proportion of populationliving belowthe poverty line. In this 
regard, an important aspect is thrown up from the sample study. Ifwe 
makea comparisonbetweenthe agricultural andnon-agricultural sectorin 
our sample, thenwe can see that morethan81% ofthe employed labour 
forceofour sample are engagedinthe agricultural sector, while the same 
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for the non-agricultural sector becomes 18.62%. Again, out ofthe total 
man-days of employment, the contribution ofthe agricultural sector is 
77.14% and for the non-agricultural sector, it stands at 22.86%. Thus, the 
income and employedman-daygenerated from the agriculturalsector has 
not decreased, but instead it forms the major portion ofthe employment 
generated from the rural economy. From Table Ill, it is revealed that in 
terms ofmeanman-daysofemployment generated, the agricultural sector 
lags behindthe non-agricultural sector ofthe sample. The mean man-days 
ofemployment in the agricultural sector is 195.33 man-days and for the 
non-agricultural sector, the figure is 253.09 man-days. Thus, the non
agricultural sector has larger employment generation capacity than the 
agricultural sector, but has not evolved fullylike the agricultural sector. 
That iswhythe employed labourforce areunableto cross the employment 
of 180man-days or an earningsofRs. 30 per day per family, ifwe assume 
a daily wage rate ofRs. 60; becausethe agricultural sector cannot generate 
the required employable man-days This again goes against the grain of 
the immiseration aspect ofthe polarisation thesis that the proportion of 
population livingbelow the poverty linewilldecrease. 

lfwe compare the picture ofthe rural economy ofDinhata with an 
agriculturallydeveloped state likePunjab, then it can be seen that though 
the agricultural output per head inPunjabhas increased, Punjab does not 
support the hypothesis that improvedagricultural performancewill help to 
reducethe incidence ofpoverty(Ahluwalia: 1997). Punjabhas experienced 
a dramatic growth in agricultural output per rural person but there is no .. 
evidence ofa downward trend in the incidence ofpoverty. There is also 
no other evidence than factors operating independently ofthe effect of 
changes in the level of output per head have affected the incidence of 
poverty. 

Ashok Rudra et. al. (1969) havesuggestedthat inPunjab increased 
output per head has not reduced the incidence of poverty. This can be 
explained by the heavymigration oflabour fromthe East into rural Punjab, 
in responseto growth oflabour demand. Their consumptionis higherthan 
it would have been iftheyhad not migrated. 'Trickle down' benefitshave 
taken the formofincreased employment benefiting migrantsfrom the other 
states rather than increasedwages benefitting the pre-existingpoor. It can 
be stated quite confidently that migrant purheas(migrant labour from the 
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East)withtheimproved incomes areevenlesslikely to engage inpolarizing 
social actionorpolitical participationthanPunjabi wageworkersengaged, 
for themostpart, inmoredesirable employment. 

Thesmall fiumers have participated actively intheGreen Revolution 
interms ofinputs, yield rates, cropping patterns andhave derived significant 
incomes fromdairying, poultry and wageincome. In Gujarat, family farms 
havegained ground as landless workershave become owner-cultivators. 
This hascontributed to declining inequality inconsumptionexpenditure. In 
Kerala, small differences exist among roughly equal holders whoemploy 
increasingly secureandwell-paid workers. Thishas caused alienation and 
indifference resulting inlowered efficiency andproduction. Allthesehave 
further erodedthe acceptability ofthepolarisation-immiserationthesis. 

Conclusion 

Indrawing up theconclusions from the above analysis, it becomes 
imperative to translate the objective determinants ofa national economy 
intothesubjective determinants ofaregional economy. Thefindings ofthis 
paper, thoughconducted inanambiguous manner, has important political 
implicationsconcerning theobjective determinantsforthefuture ofagrarian 
relations in India. Evenaftera decadeanda halfofglobalisation, Indiais 
still adeveloping country and rural India isprimarily agrarian(Ray: 2006). 
In the historical perspective, the polarisation thesishasbeenassociated 
withthe expectation ofagrarian radicalism innational politics. However, 
the findings ofthispapernegatethepolarisation immiseration thesis. But 
no reading ofobjective determinants cananticipate thefutureof agrarian 
relations. Objectivedeterminants arenecessary butnotsufficient conditions 
of social actions. Objective determinants do not necessarily translate 
automatically intosocial formations possessed ofpolitical consciousness 
andcapable ofsocial actions. Macroaggregative do nottakeintoaccount 
subjective determinants that precipitate andguidepolitical participation 
and social action. In a regional economy like Dinhata, subjective 
determinants predominate, for instance, likecapitalist farmers andfamily 
farms benefitting from statepolicies ofhigher commodity prices andlower 
input costs, dissatisfied marginal cultivatiors, tenantfarmers and agricultural 
labourers whomigrateto the cityina transitional economy andexploited 
landless labourers who resistoppression leading to unofficial civil wars 
(Ray: 2006). Therefore,the translationofobjective determinants into 
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subjective determinants willtake placeat the regional levelrather than at 
the national level. 
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Research Note 

Religion orReason? : Towards a Pleafor 
Alternative Stance 

SOUMYAJIT PATRA 

The enlightenmentPhilosophy vehemently attached 
earlier providentialism and initiated an era of 
declining religious influence. Since then rationality, 
among a section ofpopulation, has been spead in 
such a way that the concept ofgod is questioned. 
The author hasargued that the needofthe day is a 
religion-free society. 

Inaclassic analysis ofdemocracy inAmerica Tocqueville attributed 
the success ofdemocracy inthatcountry to theflexibility ofreligion which 
incorporated the spiritofliberty in its own ideological foundation. By 
democracy he meant equalisation of conditions that means equal 
opportunitiesfor everygroupsand communities for self-realisation and 
self-actualisation. It implies that anenvironment favourable for cultural 
pluralism had developed slowly inthatpartoftheworld. WhatTocqueville 
had in mindis, perhaps, that the appealofreligionis so strong and that 
withoutits supporttrue democracy in civil society isimpossible! 

It is true that everyreligion in the world has someintegratingand 
moralising principles whichaimat inculcation ofuniversal values. These 
values haveevolved incourseof cultural evolution ofmankind and, inthe 
analysis ofFuerbach [1957], we haveattributed divinity to thesesocially 
created values. But obviously there is a difference between 'riligionas 
ideology' and 'riligion asbelief.What Tocqueville couldnot foresee is 
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that thoughthe spirit oflibertyisa feature ofreligion inAmerica, religious 
fundamentalism is growing there. Giddens [1993 : 483] observes "The 
growth offundamentalist religious organizations intheUnited Statesisone 
of the most notable features of past twenty years or so. Christian 
fundamentalism is a reaction against liberal theology andagainst in-church 
secularization ...." As a consequence, "Fundamentalism is much more ... 
prominent inthe United Statestodaythaninotherindustrialized countries" 
(ibid: 485). 

Despite the fact that the immigrants ofAmericahad some senseof 
equality, some skillsand technicalknowledge, American society is not 
free from religious fundamentalism. Here inliesthe danger ofreligionas 
faith. It seems that every religion has some elementswhich give rise to 
religious fanaticism anddestructive dogmatism-whether it isHinduism, or, 
Islam or, Christianity. 

Sociologists like Andre Beteille finds elements ofdemocracy in 
Hinduismalso. It alwaysfavours, Beteille [2000: 202] argues, cultural 
pluralism andthe"polymorphous structure ofHindu society anditspluralist, 
not to saypolytheist; cultural traditionporvidecongenial conditionfor the 
growthofdemocracy. " Theargument isthatHinduism neverinspires cultural 
assimilation ofdifferent groups rather it accommodates them maintaining 
their identities like a 'salad bowl'. As an ideology it is all right. But in 
practicea "segment, a caste, a religious category-carries not onlysocial 
bonds,. but also carries"animosities and antagonism, directed at other 
social segments" [Saberwal2001 : 201]. Even Beteille [2001 : 306] in a 
recent article has somehow changed his position and pointed out that 
"Hinduism is changing". This change is against its so-called traditional 
liberal spirit whichisevident fromits"tendency to define itselfinopposition 
to other religions, notably Islam" [ibid: 306]. Thistendencyhas an origin 
in the 'reformist -revivalist movements' ofthe nineteenthcenturywhich 
sought to homogenisewhat Panikkar [1998] calls"disparate and caste 
riddenHinduorder". 

It is oftensaidfollowing the traditionof some classical sociologists 
that religion unitesthe peopleandincreases solidarity amongthem. Thisis 
true so far as the followers of the same religion or the 'insiders' are 
concerned. There is at least an element of distrust, among the 'silent 
majority' [Banerjee:2002] towards the followersofother religions. The 
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problem isthat it is not amerepassive feeling, sometimes it takesviolent 
forms. Saberwal [200I :201] correctly opines thatwhere "identitieswhich 
lay claims to sovereign truth arecaught inantagonistic relations, theensuring 
conflicts canbedevastating" . Onecanremember the similar Simmelian 
analysis that emotional involvement withthegroupis positively related 
withthe intensity ofconflict. The consequence is fundamentalism - in 
Tocqueville's American Christianity andinBeteille's Indian Hinduism. 
"God is Dead" in the Last Analysis 

Enlightement philosophy with its emphasis on reason severely 
attacked providentialism thatbelieves in"God's careforthe worldafter 
its creation, overseeing the processofhistory..." [Lyon 1999:7]. This 
wastheinitiation ofaneraofdeclining religious influence. Asa result ofthe 
shift intheemphasis fromprovidence toreason, thenotion ofprogress on 
thebasis ofhumaningenuity came intobeing. AsIgorKon[1989] points 
out "the Enlightener'sdevelopment of the idea of progress was very 
important achievement ofeighteenth centwy philosophy." Itwas important 
inthe sense that the notionofprogress discarded the medieval notion of 
'divine intervention' inmaking thehistory. 

TheEnlightment hada social perspective too. Theemergence of 
reason in western thought accompanied a change from what we call 
tradition, to modernity. Advancement inscience andtechnology brought 
changeineconomic and political spheres whichas a wholealteredthe 
basic structure of society. "Capitalismwithitsconstant quest fornewraw 
materials, new sources of labour power... and new technologies to 
supplement orreplace thatlabour power...", was thedirving force ofthese 
changes whichwemay call modernisation [Lyon 1999 :28]. These changes 
witnessed a processofsecularisation as wellbywhichreligion became 
increasingly separated fromotherspheres of life. Modermwaysofliving 
percolatedrationality in suchawaythat dependence on God hasbeen 
reduced to a largeextentwhich slowly dismantled religion from itsearlier 
position. As Giddens [1993 :487]hasstated: "Most ofus simply donot 
any longer experience ourenvironment aspermeated bydivine or spiritual 
entities." Perhaps it isthesocial environment thatultimately attacked such 
dependence rather than any ideological campaigning. However, the 
diminishing influenceofreligion issoprominent inthe behaviour patternof 
peopleof a particular section ofa population throughouttheworldthat 
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Friedrich Nietzsche announced 'the death of God' [see Lyon: 1999, 
emphasis added]. 

In the transition fromidealistic to materialistic interpretation of social 
phenomena Marxian analysis played a leading role. That historical 
transformationisnot the function ofGod's will, rather it is the dialectics 
hiddenin the economicinfrastructurehadbeen the basicproposition ofa ... 
group of thinkers andthisgave riseto a distinct traditionin social thought. 
Thisisnot to saythat there isno believer around us. Allthat is said,is that 
the earlier all embracing influence ofreligion is existing no more inan era 
that revolves around consumer culture. The difference is fundamental. 
Consumerism ischaracterised bya thrustto possess more andthe emphasis 
is on what Habermas calls' instrumental reason'; religion, on the other 
hand, is characterisedby a thrust to sacrificmore and the emphasis is on 
hlindfaith. 
Plea for an Alternative Stance 

Almighty religion, incourseof time, hasbeenreduced to amatterof 
choice. Indian secularism has also put emphasis on religious tolerance 
making it clear that religious beliefis one's personal affair. It is true that 
despite theemergence of rational thoughtthatrejectsthe existence ofSpirit 
or supernatural worldamong a particular section ofpopulation, theinfluence 
ofreligion is still existingwith varyingdegrees among a large number of 
people. The reason is that religion links uncertainty of life with the 
supernatural realm andprovides imaginaryshelter duringthetimeof crisis. 
Furthermore, most of us are sociologically 'tradition directed' and ..psychologically dependent. So it isdifficult, not to sayimpossible, to build 
up a new societyon the graveyardof religionas a whole. 

But it is important. Important, because though the constitution of 
our countryhasprovided religious liberty to every citiz.en to ensurepeaceful 
religiousco-existence, in realitya frustratingpicture is coming up. It has 
already beenpointed out thatreligion increases solidarity amongitsfollowers 
and inculcates a feeling of distrust and antagonism towards others. The 
problemwithreligion is that it isnot onlythe'opium' ofthe massesas has 
been termed by Marx, but alsoa source ofviolence, fundamentalism and 
destruction. It is provedthat wherethere is religion there is problemeven 
ifit is considered as a matter ofchoice. So letus start to interpret all social 
phenomena intermsofmaterialism to combat religion., to establish a religion
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.freesociety. 
Therearepeople whobelieve thata religion-free society isa society 

withoutmorality. It iswrong. Is it true in reality that allnon-believers are 
morally degraded? There are some people who are directed more by 
whatKantcallscategorical imperatives thatbythe reward- punishment 
mechanism of religion. Berbeshkinaet al [1985 : 157] point out that 
"Elementary ethical standards actually preceded religion. Itwasonly later 
that they became part of religious belief, taboos and rites. In primitive 
communal societythere existedmoral standards and taboos that hasno 
religious or mystic character." 

Toavoid religious conflicts inamultireligious societylikeIndia, Giri 
[2001]arguesfor a spiritual foundation inwhich everyreligious groupwill 
try to understand thereligion ofothers ina truereligious manner. Hethinks 
that in thiswaydistrust and antagonistic attitudetowards other religion 
manner. Hethinks that inthiswaydistrust andantagonistic attitude toward 
other religions will be eradicated andthiswouldbe a truefoundation of a 
secularsociety. In anotherarticle he [2001a: 276]opinesthat "refusalto 
learn"istotally"antithetical to thespirit ofmulticulturism".However, Giri 
should have admitted that Indian state issecular butIndian society isreligious 
[Beteille 2000], andIndian state isdemocratic buIndian society isextremely 
undemocratic [Ghosh 1993]. Furthermore ina countrywhereHindutva 
isthe secretagendaof somepolitical parttes(ithasinternational supports 
also, see Chowdhury2002), how is he surethat inter-religious learning 
willsolvethe problem? Whatis theguaranteethat a Hinduafterhaving a 
wellunderstandingofIslam willnot abideby the campaigning from the 
fundamentalists' camp? Theneedofthehourisa materialistic foundation 
of Indiansociety. TheMarxist thinkers havea vitalroleto playto build up 
a societywithout religionin future. It is a challenge ofcourse, but they 
should takeitto reorient theexisting beliefpatterns intermsofmaterialistic 
ideology. 
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Book Review 

Alok Narayan Chaudhuri, Evolution of the Political Thought of 
Jayaprakasb Narayan, Progressive Publishers, Kolkata 2006. 

JayaprakashNarayan(JP), a renownedfreedomfighter, political 
thinkerandactivist, was bornon 11 October 1902in SitabDiyarain the 
district of Saran in Bihar. In 1922, he obtained a scholarship from an 
association inKolkata to studyinthe UnitedStates,where he becamea 
marxist. Upon his return to Indiain 1929, hejoinedthe IndianNational 
Congress(INC), and participated in the Civil Disobedience movement. 
He was sentenced to a year's imprisonment for his participationin the 
movement. Duringconfinement, he met AchyutPatawardhana, Minoo 
Masani, AsokMehta andothers, the eminent socialists ofthetime, andas 
a result,hissocialist leanings werereinforced. Later, alongwith Acyarya 
Narendra Deva, RamManohar Lohia and others, hefounded theCongress 
SocialistParty(CSP)within the INC. Hewasarrested, andtorturedseveral 
timesbythe Britishrulers for hisactiveparticipationinthe struggle for 
independence. He won particularfamefor his leadingrole in the' Quit 
India' movements in 1942. During post-independence days, the CSP 
deserted the INC and just restyled itself as 'Socialist Party'. Now, JP 
continued to leadpolitical movements foreconomic causes. He,however, 
opted out ofpartypolitics lateras hewas disgusted of personalrivalries 
andparty-fragmentation. Again, inthe 1970s, he returnedto the political 
arenaand launched ananti-corruption movement inBihar, which eventually 
ledto theproclamation ofEmergency in1976 inthewholecountry, andhe 
was arrested. Whilein prison,he gave hisidea of 'total revolution' the 
final shape. Aftercreatinghistoryonceagainbyunseating the Congress 
from power at the Centre for the firsttimein 1977,he passesawayon 8 
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October 1979. He was posthumouslyawarded the Bharat Ratna and is 
popularly giventhe honorific title, LokNayak. Hiswas actually a lifethat 
revoived arounda quest for freedom. Whatwas uniquein hispolitical life 
was the absence of any desire to wield political power. He was more 
concerned withvalues, notvotes; andinthat sense, as oneofhisbiographer 
said, he was 'more a Gandhi, than a Nehru'. 

• 
The book underreviewattemptsto understand the evolutionofthe 

political ideas ofsuch a person who has taversed a course oflife which 
mayappear as 'zig zag', but follow a 'uniformline ofdevelopment', as he 
himselfclaimed. The presentstudyisactually a revised versionofthe thesis 
forwhich theauthorwasawarded PhD. degree'by theUniversity ofCalcutta 
in 1993. Starting from a short biographicalsketch ofJP includingsome 
glimpsesofhis politicaljourney to provide the readers with a backdrop 
against whichhisideasdeveloped, the authorseeksto identify 'the corpus 
ofhispolitical philosophy' anddelineate distinct phasesof the evolution of 
histhought. To the author, JP's thought 'maybe divided into several phases 
suchasMarxism, Democratic Socialism, Gandhism andTotalRevolution' 
and accordinglyhis politicalideas also evolved. He, however, was very 
carefulto note that' all the phasescombined together' may onlylead to a 
proper understanding ofJP as a political thinker. (p. 23). Identifyingthe 
shiftsofJP from one positionto another, the author explainedthat it was 
nothing but a quest for truth and quest for values. To the author, JP had 
some Gandhianleaningseven in his 'Marxist days'. He adds: "Since the 
middle ofthe forties, JP's faith inGandhism was gaining ground and since 
the fifties, his inclinationtwards Gandhismbecame stable and concrete 
when he gave a good bye to Marxism". The author has alsogiven JP the 
creditfor hisreassessment andreformulation ofGandhismto bringout the 
radicalessence ofit. (pp. 75-76). Again, the author is ofthe opinion that 
evenafterhisbreakwithMarxism JPcontinued to relyon the revolutionary 
ethos ofMarxianthought to whichhewas initially committed. Hence, the 
author concluded that 'the radical stand which was evident during JP's 
Marxist days was equally discernible in the last phase of his thought' 
(p. 135). Thus, he concludes that 'radicalism onthe onehandandGandhism 
on the other constituted the cardinalaspects ofhis thought and action' 
(p. 198) 

The book is divided into fivechapters including introduction and 
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conclusion. Threesubstantive chapters, viz., "JP's Concept ofPowerand 
Politics," "Methodology of Social Revolution," and"Reconstruction of 
IndianPolity," no doubt, represent majorareasthroughwhichone may 
havedeep understanding of the development ofJP's political thinking. 
Whatisverymuchinteresting inthis regard isthat theauthor'sclassifcation 
of severalphasesof JP's political thought is alsoreflecting in structure 
followed and organizing each chapter. Allthe three mainchapters, i.e., 
chaptersI, II and III, are subdivided inmoreor lessthe sameway as he 
divide different phases of JP's thought. In chapter I, while thefirst section 
is sub-titled as "JP andMarxism", the second one as "from Marxism to 
Democratic Socialism", the third, as "From DemocraticSocialism to 
Gandhism," and thefourth as "Towards TotalRevolution". The same 
pattern is followed inChapterII, entitled "The Methodology ofSocial 
Revolution" Here, section one is sub-titled as "JP and the Marxian 
Technique of Social Revolution", section two as "JP andtheDemocratic 
Method," andsection threeas "Conversion to Gandhian Methodology" 
etc. Similarly, Chapter III which is concerned with the issue pf 
"Reconstruction of IndianPolity" havesub-sections, viz. "JP and the 
MarxistwayofReconstruction", "JP andDemocratic socialist society" 
and "SarvodayaandJP" etc. Theinclusion oftwo photographsmaybe 
regarded asadditional attraction for thebook, but it isnotunderstandable 
as to why one of those was placed in between chapters II & III and 
marked as 'po 137' by interrupting the contents. As regardsthe sections 
on 'Notes andReferences' it maybe saidthat the readers would find it 
moreconvenient ifthose were placedat the endof respective chapters. 
Again, itwouldhavebeenbetter ifthe detailed references were givenin 
those' endnotes'.Thiswasparticularlynecessitated asall theentrieswere 
notincludedinthebibliography. In avery unconventional manner, theauthor 
included anadditional index on fP, apartfromgeneralindex, whichmay 
be ofhelpto the readersto locatethe answers to specific questions. 

While exploring thepolitical ideas ofJP, theauthorhasemphasized 
on the openness ofJP's mindin 'attaining the desired human values' that 
prompted him to movefromoneposition to another. He alsoelaborated 
the 'revolutionaryanddynamic content' ofJP'sthoughtparticularlyinregard 
to the issue of mass action. Besides giving a positive account of the 
development ofJP's political thinking, the authorwas alsoawareof the 
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contradictionsinvolved inhispolitical journey and mentioned the major 
criticisms usually levelled against him inthisregard. But, instead ofdelving 
deep into those, he merely listed the major points and left the task of 
determining hislegacy to the futureonly. (p. 189) However, the authorhas 
rendered a great job in offering us a combined portrait ofJP's life and 
thoughtwhichare, infact, 'inextricably woven together'. 

Written inaverylucid style, thebookisa productof serious research 
and, as such, it maybe regarded as an important additionto the growing 
body ofliterature on modern Indianpolitical thought. As the author has 
madeuseofa substantial amount ofprimary andsecondary sourcematerials 
on the subject, as is evident both from the text as well as from the 
bibliography, it maybe ofgreat helpfor the future researchersinthe field. 
Again, as thestudyofJP constitutes an important part ofthe syllabus at the 
University level, the book maybe foundasveryuseful bythe studentsand 
teachers alike. It may also have some appeal to the general readers who 
are interested to learnabout thecountryand her illustrious leaders. So the 
book deserveswide attention ofthe academic community ingeneral. 

Debnarayan Modak 

Manu Kant, Watching the Mighty Soviet Union falling Apart: An 
Eyewitness Account, Manak Publications, Chandigarh 2005. 

The book by Manu Kant, Watching the Mighty Soviet Union ... 
Falling Apart: AnEyewitness Account runs through303 pages.Through 
a bunch of38 long and short articles, written in a lucid style, the book 
throwslighton thechanging socio-economic scenario inthe SovietUnion 
and how the people were reacting and adaptingthemselves to the rapidly 
deteriorating situation during the latterpart of 1980s. Jn addition, thereare 
a fewarticles on the post-sovietdevelopments, particularly duringYeltsin 
andPutinyearsalso. The mainfocusof these articles bas been to examine 
the impactof the policies of'glasnost' and 'perestroika' resulting inscams, 
scandal, corruption, predominance ofmafia and oligarchs, widespread 
ethnic conflicts, widening disparities inincomes ofthe richandthe poor in 
the post-Soviet society and so on. Throughout the book, the author 
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highlights the majordevelopments that finally ledto the collapse of the 
SovietUnionitself Itisinterestingto note that ManuKantwasaneyewitness 
to thesehistorical developments. Mostof the articles inthebook were 
writtenduring the late80sandearly 90softhelastcentury, when hewas 
a student in theFaculty ofJournalism atMoscow StateUniversity. 

In allthe38chapters theauthor reflects on, ashehimselfwitnessed, 
various facets of Soviet socio-economic andpolitical development. The 
first five chapters exclusively focus onthenature ofthe"Soviet Man"in 
thebeginning of the20thcentury andthenature of Soviet economy. The 
remaining chapters record theauthor's eye-accounts onthestateofaffairs 
inRussia from theregimes ofGorabachev, and Yeltsin inthebackground 
ofglasnost and perestroika. Meanwhile howthescourge of inter-ethnic 
conflicts havebeenvitiating the Russian situation hasbeenvividly and 
meticulously analysed inchapter 28. 

Five chapters (29 to 33) that follow chapter28, reflects on the 
politico-military developmentsinRussiaunderthe regime ofPutin(asauthor 
himselfhadeye-witnessed), whoultimately was re-elected in2004and 
silenced hisopponents to strengthen his political base. 

Thelastfive chapters (34-38) arethemostinteresting in the sense 
that those pieces of writings have dwelt on the "Kremlinologists 
Insurrection", and Russian's efforts to regain its earlier position in 
international area. 

Thelast chapter(chapter38), "Russia: Nostalgic for the Soviet 
Era" while highlighting therapid pace ofdevelopments inthepost-Soviet 
Russian society- the dismantling of the social welfare system, the 
introduction ofprivatization and pressure from theoutside world, theauthor 
notes thattheperceptions oftheRussianpeople arechanging fast andthey 
havedeveloped nostalgic feeling abouttheoldsovietdays dueto these 
newadversary changes. 

Apartfrom 38chapters, therearetwoAppendices about theSoviet 
Union under Lenin and Stalin. Extractsfrom thebooksoftheleading writers 
on the SovietUnion, of the earlier aswellas the lateryears, havebeen 
incorporated. This includes thequotes ofsome ofthegreatthinkers asto 
whattheythoughtofandwroteaboutMarxism-Leninism andthe Soviet 
Archives. There areextracts from M.N. Roy, whowasoncea member of 
the executive committee of the Communist International andlateron a 
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bitter critic ofStalin and the Soviet Union. This apart, there are extracts 
andquotesfromthe works of Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, Mao TseTung, 
EnverHoxha and many other communist thinkers. 

Manu Kant's book Watching the Mighty Soviet Union rei/ling 
Apart: An Eyewitness Account recorded the events that gave rise to the 
world's first Socialist Workers' state, the mighty SovietUnion. K Gupta ... 
madean interesting comment aboutthe book: "Manu Kant's observations 
and articlescompiledin the presentbook are not entirelyunbiased. They 
are largely from a young, skeptical, but sympathetic student living his 
formative years as a journalist in the Post-Brezhnev years ofthe Soviet 
Union." 

Finally, let me make a frank confessionabout myjudgment on the 
book. It has indeedbeen a verytime consumingand challenging task for 
me to review the book on the ground that allthe chapters in the book are 
descriptive in natureand lackin-depth analysis. Thoughthe book iswritten 
inlucid andpurelyjournalistic style, insomecases, it hasevenbeendifficult 
to establish link between chapter's title and its content. For example, 
chapter 20 has been titled as "Dial M for the Job", and similar is the case 
with chapter 35 that has been titledas "Kremlinology'sResurrection." 

However, the book has beenintellectually stimulating and helpful in 
understanding and tackling some ofthe vital issues facing the people of 
former Soviet Union. Besides, the book seeks to answer questions as to 
what the Soviet Union was and how and why it was allowed to be sunk 
intooblivion. 

...
Raj Kumar Kothari 

Vijay S. Khare, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar and India's National Security, 
Kilaso Books, New Delhi 2002, pp. 320, Rs 770 

Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar was a saviour ofthe depressed classes, 
andat the sametimea prolific writer, a renowned economist, a notedjurist 
an anthropologist, and the chiefarchitect oflndian Constitution. He isnot 
only aconstitutional expertanda parliamentarian butalso aprofound thinker 
and activesocialreformer. He iswidelyknownfor hiscontribution to the 
makingof modern India. Dr Ambedkarhad put forward manya policies 
and suggested how to implementthem. He also offered hiswell thought 
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out viewson almosteveryissuethat concerned the Indiansocietyand 
state, including theproblem ofnational security. 

National security is simply perceived as military threat from the 
external sources. It has also to be considered as a threat from internal 
sourcesaswell. It is alsoconcerned witha country'sdevelopment to go 
aheadwithout anyhindrance. Butwiththenew global geopolitical changes 
specially inGermany andSoviet Union and dueto globalisation, national 
security has to be perceived from different approaches. Basically 
preoccupied withthesecurity of individuals, nation states, andtheworld. 

According to modem approach, a nation-state is securedto the 
extent to whichit isnotto sacrifice itscorevalues ifit wishes to avoid war 
andis able, if challenged, to maintain thembyvictoryinsuchwar.' But 
consideringtherecent change intheconduct ofwarand nature ofconflicts, 
strategicthinkers modify the definition andfocuson our ownvaluesof 
national integrity to copewiththepresent challenges ofnational security 
andinternational peace and tranquility. 

Against thisbackground, thethought ofDr. B.R. Ambedkar relating 
to India's national security which provides ~ essential framework forIndia's 
long-term national security policies isworthremembering. Theauthorof 
thebookunderreview, Vijay Khare hasundertaken a painstaking taskof 
analysing theideaofDr. B.R. Ambedkar inthecontext ofnational security 
ofIndia. Theauthor, Dr. Khare, isquitewell known forhiscontribution in 
thefields ofPolitical science and Sociology.' 

A distinctivefeature ofthis bookisthat itprovides apenetrating and 
comprehensive analysis concerning theconcept, thoughtandphilosophy 
ofDr.Ambedkar. The book iswrittenin a simple, lucid, unambiguous 
manner. It contains eight chapters including introductionandconclusionin 
additionto a few Appendices. The first chapter seeksto highlight the 
problems and issues related to India's national security i.e., social, 
economic, cultural, military, regional etc. and includes objective ofthestudy, 
hypothesis, limitations, methodology etc. 

Conceptual framework which highlights theconceptofnational and, 
individual security, elements ofstates and components significant to national 
security alongwith Hobbesian and Marxian view on security and its 
contemporary relevance are,contained in chapter II. 

Process ofnationbuilding and policies ofgovernment and absorption 
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ofDr Ambedkar's viewson this into the government's policieshas been 
studiedindetails inchapterIll. Theauthoralso examines the implications 
ofall these policies. 

Chapter IV, while dealing with various provisions of Indian 
Constitution relating to national integration i.e. single citizenship andsingle 
judiciary system, principle ofunity indiversity, also focuses onthe meaning ..
andconcept ofnational integration. Regional integrationthroughthestrategy 
ofdivisionof provincial states, strategy for eradicationofcaste system, 
policy forempowerment ofwomen andpolicy forlabour, hasbeenanalysed 
carefully. 

As a nation-builder Dr Ambedkarwas verymuch concerned with 
political stability ofthe country. Emphasing the importanceofthis aspect 
ofDrAmbedkar's thinking, theauthorscrutinizes suchissues asthe political 
system inIndiaandworkingofparliamentary democracy and center-state 
relationsandquasifederalism to protect Indiafrom separatisttendencies 
fromthe Ambedkarite perspective on political stability. 

ChapterVI contains an analysis ofDr Ambedkar'sviewson India's 
defence andforeign polices. A detailed study madeinthisChapter highlights 
Dr Ambedkar's ideason military education, strategyfor second capital, 
thoughts on PakistanandKashmir, foreign relations with neighbours and 
dominant powers of the world. Such a vast range of topics concerned 
withIndia'snational security projected byDr B. R. Ambedkar, havebeen 
dealt withinthe presentchapter. 

In Chapter VII the author has tried to assess the implications Dr 
Ambedkar's views onthe security policies andopine thathow Government 
ofIndia fails inthis spheredue to non-compliance with hisviews. 

In the concludingsection ofthe book, the author emphasizes the 
need to reformulate thenational security issues inthe light ofDr Ambedkar's 
guidelines. 

It isheartening to note that theauthormadesa painstaking effortas 
to how Ambedkar's vision and philosophy andthought regardingnation 
building, national integration, andassimilation, regional integration, social 
integration, social justice, labour policy, womendevelopment policy, policy 
ofpolitical stability, defence policyvis-a-vispolicy ofnational security 
specially, has been implemented by Government of India, till now in 
independent India and to what extent, these policies need to be 
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implemented, in India's national security intheglobalised era. Globalisation 
has increased theneed forharmonizing India's defence, foreign, economic, 
social, technological andinternal security policies with eachotherwithin a 
planned holistic framework to minimizing to internal conflicts through 
confidence building and bypractising prudent policies andefforts. 

Intheultimate analysis, Dr Khare's bookwould certainly be welcome 
bythestudents ofpolitical science, sociology andotherbranches ofsocial 
science, specially thosewhohave engaged themselves in research work 
on thethought andphilosophy ofDr. B. R. Ambedkar. 

Ishita Aditya 
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